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“The Resurrection of Christ” williaT ' mcmurry
(This splendid and scholarly sermon was deliv
ered before Nashville Association. It is too long
for one issue, so we are dividing it. Every reader
should keep it for future study. Do not fail to
read it carefully.— Editor.)
Some years ago I began a study of the resur
rection of Christ and, of course, found it to be
the keystone in the arch of Christianity. What
I shall have to say on this subject constitutes a
gleaning from the works of others, one of which
1 have just completed, “The Resurrection of
Christ,” by John Mackintosh Shaw.
Days and dates have been, they are now, and
wilKcontinuc to be of interest to our minds and
hearts; \ This day may bring to my Ife some new
experence, or this date may call to my mind an
experience of another date: These experiences
may be of two natures: they may be joyous or
they may be sad. We know that Christmas and
New Year’s are days that cause the hearts of
Christian people everywhere to rejoice. The
Fourth of July in America and the Fourteenth day
of July in France are days when the hearts pf these
nations beat with joy and thanksgiving for those
who gave blood and life for their'country.
Bearing in mind that these significant days may
mean joy or sorrow, we recall days of sorrow in
history. It was a dark day when the flhger of
destiny pointed towards Abraham Lincoln and laid
him low, one who was admired by both friend and
foe. The nation put crepe on her doors and shed
tears of grief when this life was taken from her
midst. It was another dark day that rose upon
Waterloo and saw Napoleon fall as a star from
its heavenly Bocket. A dark day saw Caesar
stabbed in the senate chamber and his body car
ried to the Forum, staining its surface with its red,
warm blood. But the darkest day that this world
has ever seen, or ever will sec, was that day in
Judea, on Golgotha’s hill, when three crude crosses
were planted, lifting their heads toward a Syrian
sky, and fixed to the middle one was the body of
Christ, "The Son of the Living God.” His fol
lowers turned away with hearts broken and minds
darkened, all blasted by the crash of the cross.
There have been bright days in history. We re
call-the day—when—Lincoln-fixed his signature~to
the Emancipation Proclamation and gave to a na
tion of slaves their freedom, to exercise initiative,
developing their capacity for service. A group of
spiritual slaves saw the sun of their freedom, ris
ing on that day that witnessed Martin Luther
standing and saying: “Here I stand' God help me,
I cannot do otherwise.” These slaves were liber
ated from the bondage of the Papacy, and we have
the glorious privilege of worshiping God accord
ing to conscience. The brightest day of all his
tory, the day when heaven stooped to kiss tho
earth, gladdening the hearts of men everywhere
who had believed in the Son of God, was that day
when Mary and the other women went to the tomb
of Jesus, and finding it empty, turned away to be
come the first messengers o f the victory over death.
I propose to discuss the subject of the resur
rection more or less from a critical point of view,
calling attention before concluding to four mnin
thoughts. First, the witnesses; second, the Person
of Jesus Christ; third, the resurrection and spread
of the Christian Church; fourth, the significance of
the resurrection.
1. The Witnesses:
We have here a record that tells us the story
of Jesus come forth from the dead;.a record deal
ing with supernatural things, a very difficult thing
to do. The Bible gives to us the only instance

where man has Successfully dealt with that which
is supernatural, and this is because of the fact
that he was governed by inspiraton. In all other
attempts the records reveal the fact that they are
the result of the human mind apart from the in
fluence of the Spirit, human fancy in full sway
without restraint. Those who have been In con
tact with apocryphal literature, especially that
which deals with the boyhood of Jesus, know well
that there is a wide gulf between the spirit of the
Gospels and that of apocryphal writings. The so
berness with which the evangelists deal with divine
things is an everlasting mark of truth given by
inspiration of God. I repeat, the Bible is the
only instance of this sobriety in dealing with the
supernatural in all literature.
Here we have a record characterized by sobri
ety and realistic description. We do not find here
the marks of myth. Let us imagine for the mo
ment that .these writings are the product of minds
anxious to convince others of that which did not
......... .....
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happen, endeavoring to fix mythology to a histori
cal root.
May we ask a few questions? First, why havci
they reported that the immediate followers of Je
sus Christ did not recognize Him when He came
forth from the grave? It seems to me that this
offers a difficulty for our minds. At other times
they had no difficulty in recognizing Him. We
well know that fraud would never make the mis
take of telling us that the followers of Christ
could not recognize Him. Again they tell us that
Jesus never appeared to His enemies, but always
to His friends. From the days of Cellus to this
day critics have found fault with the fact. Hu
man fancy would have had Him appearing to Pi
late, the high priest, and all his enemies, driving
them into a panic of fear. Why do they tell us
that the disciples at first ridiculed the story of the
resurrection? Can we imagine why this was so?
They had been taught by Christ Himself that He
would conquer death. This fact was kept before
them, and how could they act as if they had never
heard of such a possibility? We cannot under( Continued on page 5.)

JAMES D. BRUNER. I h.D , Litt.D.. Professor

The Beauty of Forgiveness ByJJ Romance Languages, Tennessee College
In that peculiarly simple and striking line of the
poet Keats,
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever,”
we have the secret of the function of beauty, which
is^ to give pleasure. As far back as Aristotle critics
have declared that the end of fine art is to please.
Forgiveness is not only a thing of duty; it is also
a thing of beauty and is, therefore, a joy. From
the time that Joseph forgave his envious brethren
the world has ever looked upon an act of forgive
ness as something divine, something beautiful.
Forgiveness has untied many a hard knot, solved
many an apparently' insolvable problem. Men,
often the best of friends or even brothers, have
fallen out, quarreled, fought, and then have tried
to become reconciled. They have sought the means
of reconciliation, discussed its conditions, and tried
to get together oh common ground, but have often
completely and hopelessly failed until one or the
other suggests the idea of _fOJgivcnesS. .Then .ppr-.
don, a sort of dcus ex machine, a divine interven
tion, cuts the knot, heals all wounds, and resto'r
friend to friend.

The sins of the fathers, which have pursued this
family of Atreus for three generations, will now,
through mercy or forgiveness, cease to work their
hereditary taints. Once more hope comes to this
family long afflicted with the ancestral curse of
sin. Thus mercy wins over justice, but it is mercy
due to the intervention of a divine mediator in
the person of the goddess of mercy. In this way
is emphasized the supremacy of mercy over justice.
It is a beautiful thought that what human agencies
cannot effect by acts and decrees of justice, a
heavenly power brings about by means of an un
conditional pardon, thus settling once and forever
the questions at issue.

In Mediaeval Times
.
When we come down to mediaeval times, it is
the judge or the priest or the king who adminis
ters justice or grants pardon to the guilty. These
mediators, taking the place of the more super
natural means employed by tye ancients, become.
more naturally perhaps, the resolving forces of the
drama. Portia, representing the learned Venetian
judge, failing in her eloquent appeals to the maganimity of the stony Shylock, metes out strict
justice to the heartless and merciless offender.
In Ancient Classical Drama
This idea of a god descending from a machine Friar Lawrence assists materially in effecting a
to disentangle an intricate, hopeless plot, at least reconciliation between the Montagues and Capuas old as Aeschylus himself, is one o f the most lets. In some of Corneille’s dramas, as for exam
beautiful conceptions of the ancient classical ple in the Cid, Horace, and Cinna, the king, rep
drama. Men become involved in inextricable dif- resenting both justice and mercy, becomes the reficultics, make all possible human efforts to free f i l i n g force, a merciful mediator between conthemselves from their perplexities, but are finally tending persons or parties. Particularly striking
compelled to accept divine intervention. Even
beautiful is the clemency of the Emperor Authen it was “human to err, divine to forgive.” S^tus, who-magnanimously pardons the ungrateful
The wicked Clytemnestra slays her royal husband. • Cinna and Emilie, the conspirators who had plotted
Their son OrestM, Obeying the command of Apollo against the sovereign’s life. In Victor Hugo-’s
to wreck vengeance on Clytemnestra for killing her Hernani the Emperor Don Carlos, claiming that the
husband, entraps his mother and cruelly puts her spirit of Charlemagne has counselled him to begin
to death, together with her paramour. The aveng his reign with clemency, generously pardons his
ing and loathsome Furies, typifying justice and rival, the bandit Hernani, and restores to the latter
obeying still another law which obliges them to his sweetheart. In Hugo’s .Notre Dame de Paris
Monsieur Louis, pleading with the king for his
pursue relentlessly a child who is guilty of the
death of hiH mother, now drive Orestes mad and, life, says: "Oh, sire, clemency is the only light
like bloodhounds, dog his steps from place to place which can enlighten the interior of so great a soul.
until the insane OresteB flies for refuge to the Clemency beareth the torch, before all other vir
altar of Athena at Athens. A trial ensues in which tues. Without it they are but blind men groping ‘
Athena, personifying mercy, casts the deciding after God in the dark.” The idea of the divine
(Continued on page 6.)
vote in favor of forgiving the slayer of his mother.
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under obligation by his graphic pictures of those
early and glorious days.
The book deserves and will doubtless have a wide
circulation.
P. E. Burroughs.
Our idea of a prodigy: An editor of a denomi
national paper who never offended a reader.
Sierra Leone, Africa, set free January 1, 150,000
slaves. Thus another .star is added to the glory of
the day that saw the negroes of America un
leashed. .
The best way to test the sincerity of a pro
fessional evangelist is la offer him a fairNand fixed
wage for his services. If he is honest with God
and the churches, he will got ask more.

TEXAS BAPTISTS ELECT EDITOR
The election of Dr. F. M. McConnell as editor
of the Texas Baptist Standard came as a distinct
surprise to many of us who had been making prog
nostications. Yet there is no ground for the great
surprise, as Dr. McConnell has been actively con
nected with the Baptist life of the state for many
years and has done much writing not only for the
papers, but for other ngencies. “The Deacon’s
Daughter,” a little playlet, has been used far and

Editor E. C. Routh, of the Baptist Standard, has
been elected editor of the Baptist Messenger of
Oklahoma. What his answer is we do not know,
but we do know the Oklahoma brethren have fine
judgment.
.1

CONGRATULATIONS
The brotherhood will learn With pleasure of tiremarriage of the Rev. W. B. Woodall of Smithvillp
to Miss Nena Sparks of the Orphans’ Home. The
event occurred January 21st at the home of Mrs.
G. Q. Milwee, sister of the bride, in Nashville. The
groom has been pastor of the church at Smithville
for many months, and the bride has been matron
of the Baby Building at the Baptist Orphanage.
P*stor"J. <!. 'Miles " O f Lockelafnd Church, Nashville;'
officiated at the wedding. We congratulate the
two choice workers in the Master’s vineyard and
wish for them a long and useful service together.

/
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' HAVE MERCY ON US EDITORS!
Last week and this week we have received
enough copy for about four issues of the paper.
"'TKjgoes without saying that it is impossible to
uslWt. We call attention to it once more out of
respect to the writers. We want all our denomi■-national problems to be discussed and we expect
them to be discussed. But when we receive so
many long articles we are compelled to • use the
editor’s scissors and clip them down in order that
all may be heard in part. "We beg again that our
contributors write brief articles unless you want
us to tell what you have said. It is not pleasant
to have to turn down able articles. It is even
more unpleasant to have to make digests of them.

!
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College. He was just ns thin then ns he is now,
just as active, energetic and “approachable.” Then
the church was worshipping in an old brick build
ing which had, ns we remember, only about four
rooms that could be used for Sunday school classes.
Now they worship in a magnificent modern building
and are one of the strongest bodies in the state.
Dr. Winburn’s latest outside achievement is the
publication of a book, “The Lead Hunters of the
Ozarks.” It is fiction built upon historic facts and
thrills one from beginning to end. It also sets
down much of the pioneer life o f Tennessee and
Arkansas in a way that makes the lives of our
forebears pass before us. It is a fascinating record
of adventure among our ancestors, of the daring
plot of Aaron Burr, of the opening of the Arkansas
territory, of living conditions in West Tennessee
and many other historic mntters. No lover of pio
neer stories will be disappointed in this story.

T H E D O CTRIN E O F ELECTION
R ead ers! N ext w eek, w e a re b eg in 
ning a series o f a rtic le s on th e D oc
CHURCH DISCIPLINE
trin e o f Election.
O ne o f th e o u t
The following is taken from the records of the
stan d in g ex p o n e n ts of B ap tist beliefs
First Baptist Church of Hot Springs, Ark., and
in th e sta te is p re p a rin g th ese articles.
speaks for itself:
W ill you p lease tell 'y o u r frie n d s w ho
do not re a d th e p a p e r a n d a sk th em
“Any member who, for three months or
to subscribe im m ediately so a s n o t to
,
longer and without providential hinderance,
attends none of the regular meetings of the
miss th ese splendid discussions? O th e r
church or makes no contribution to the oxg re a t a rtic le s w ill follow . . "Y e shall
' penaes of the church through the appointed
know th e tru th a n d th e tru th shall
channels, or, for twelve monthB, is inexcusa
m ak e you fre e .”
B ap tists never
bly'irregular in both attendance and contribu
tions, shall be considered as having surren
n eed ed d o ctrin a l teac h in g b efo re as
dered his membership by default; and his
th ey need it now . G et y o u r c h u rch
name shall be stricken from the roll imme
to p u t th e p a p e r in its b u d g et, i f you
diately upon due announcement at a business
fail in th a t, m ak e yourself a com m ittee i;
, meeting of thg church.”
,, , ., /
_
•»' c n c a n d secure subscribers. Do it
v Many churches are adopting similar and even
now.
rheme drastic rules governing the conduct of their
ELECTION, T H E A TO N EM EN T,
members. That we nee.d church discipline w e all
SCRIPTU RA L DEM OCRACY, PE R 
agree. There is entirely too little regard for the
SEVERANCE O F T H E SAINTS, T O 
laws of Christ and for the policy of. Paul. And
TA L D EPR A V ITY , T H E SOVER
we believe sincerely that covetousness which makes
EIG NTY O F CHRIST, R EG EN ER A 
a church member, withhold his gifts from the
TIO N , T H E N EW B IR TH , T H E
Lord’s treasury is a s great a sin as dancing, card
D EA TH O F CHRIST, T H E RESU R
playing, drunkenness and other forms of immor
RECTION (now ru n n in g ), th ese a n d
ality.
\
m any o th e r g re a t su b jects a r e b efo re
But is it a wise policy for churches to make
us th is y ear. W ould you h av e your
drastic rules against stingy church members and
frie n d s a n d loved ones k n o w ? T hen
have no rules at all to govern the outward conduct
send th e ir subscriptions. N ext y e a r
of church members? Is a lost man or woman os
w ill be too late fo r th ese!
seriously hurt by the influence of one who gives

wide in our churches and has introduced the author
to thousands'.
Dr. McConnell was born in Missouri in 1862.
He. received his early education in Clark Academy,
Editor Newton of the Christian Index reports Berryvillc, Ark., and was admitted to the bar in
receipt of two packages of very delicious pecans,
1885. The next year he was ordained to the gos
which came to him last week. We Wonder how pel ministry and entered upon a long and useful
you manage it, Brother Scribe.— Baptist and Re JAatflral-cmifirigiuifc— inJLfla&-he .became-an-avaa
flector.
- "
gelist which work he continued until 1903 when
That is easy to answer, if his were like ours. he was called to First Church, Brownwood, Texas.
Two packages of pecans, one from Mississippi and From 1906 to 1910 he was engaged in evangelistic
one from Florida, and a small box of oranges from work, after which he held the position Correspond
Florida came to our home during the holidays, In ing Secretary of Missions in Texas until 1914.
our case it was bread cast upon the waters- They From. 19)6-1922 he was Corresponding Secretary
came to our better half from those who had been for Oklahoma; then followed a two-year presidency
entertained in our home in former days. Selah!— In Burleson College, Texas, since which time he has
News and Truth.
been pastor at Bonham, Texas. In 1911 he was
Thanks, Brother Editor, but somehow they did given the degree of D.D. from Oklahoma Baptist
not happen to remember our “better half” after College. . He has been all through the years a
she had entertained them. Selah!
staunch defender of the faith.
'"The Baptist and Reflector extends to him the
---------TRULY GRATEFUL
hand of fraternal greetings and welcomes him into
»
(We cannot refrain from giving these words the Southern Baptist Press Association.
-----from our beloved friend.— Editor.)
TENNESSEAN HONORED
As I lay down Dr. Freeman’s new book, “When
First Church, Arkadelphia, Ark., has honored
the West Was Young,” I find in my heart gratitude
Pastor H. L. Winburn by celebrating with fitting
along three lines.
1. That we have a great publishing house which ceremonies his twenty-fifth anniversary as pastor.
can sift out, publish and market a wide variety He went to the church in 1903 and with the ex
ception of five years spent with Walnut Street,
of books.
2. That we have men and women who in the Louisville, Ky., has been bishop of the Arkadel
midst of their busy and useful lives are able to phia fold. The editor well remembers the first time
ho ever saw Dr. Winburn. It was the week of
produce helpful books of fiction.
3. That we have back of us a pioneer civiliza his coming to Arkadelphia. He was sitting on the
tion in which sacrifice and courage and chivalry porch of-the home of then President J, W. Conger
shone resplendent. Dr. Freeman has brought us as we passed on our way to classes'in Ouachita

nothing to the church work as he is by one who
attends balls, plays bridge for prizes, uses pro
fanity on t.he streets, has illicit liquor in his home
and boasts of it in private, plays golf on Sunday
and' does many other un-Christlike things. The
question is a serious one. We believe in church
discipline, and it ought to cover the sin of covet
ousness, but wo cannot believe that God’s smile o f^
approval will rest long on a church which exer
cises discipline only in so far as such discipline
will tend toward filling the treasury of that body.
ONE SOUTHERN BAPTIST PAPER
We arc in receipt of a questionnaire relative to
the advisability o f, establishing one paper for
Southern Baptists. Would it be a wise undertak
ing? we are asked, and our emphatic answer, based
upon observation, the experience of other Baptist
bodies, and upon our knowledge of our Baptist
genius, is “No.” Instead o f being a wise move,
it would result in complete confusion .and perhaps
disintegration among Southern Baptists.
The one paper idea is being tried out in the
North, and, while we cannot speak with author
ity, we are reliably informed that the circulation
of the. Northern Baptist paper is not much, if any,
larger than the circulation of any one of four of
our state papers. Besides that, the one paper in
the North has not eliminated state papers which
arc published in several of the states of the North
ern Convention territory. To consider t h e . with
drawal of our state papers with a circulation of
more than 200,000 copies per week in favor of
one paper with the circulation of any like periodi
cal in our nation would be suicidal to our denomi
national life.
Again, the abolition of our state papers would
immediately open the field for a host of independ-
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ent papers. No doubt some of these would be
good ones and would be of wide influence. But
they would not, they could not, carry the bulletin
material which our papers carry without a great
! increase in the overhead expenses of our state
boards. The Baptist and Reflector does $7,600
worth of free work for our State Mission Board's
departments each year. No single paper could
carry this material; and were the departments to
try to circulate it weekly as we do for them, it
would cost not a cent less than $16,000 per year
or about the total cost of circulating the Baptist
and Reflector.
Our denominational life cannot be maintained
without publicity. Our people must know before
they will do. If their information is to be had
from various and sundry sources, none of which
arc in immediate contact with denominational head
quarters, we may well be assured from past expe
rience that there will be multiplied opinions, much
confusion, and a corresponding disintegration of
our Baptist life.
It is very easy to sit down and figure out how a
thing may bo made to. go. This editor did that
when he assumed charge of the Baptist and Re
flector. His "dirigible” was inflated to full capacity
before he ever entered the office. But nearly three
years of practical experience has so completly
emptied his flying machine that it has long since
been converted into a more “mundane vehicle of
locomotion.” There are insuperable obstacles in
the way of every denominational paper. They can
not be removed. They must be surmounted by
denominational help, sympathy, and support. The
history of Home and Foreign Fields, one of. the
finest publications of its kind extant, proves that
Baptists in general arc not going to support one
•South-wide paper. Either we must continue our
state papers or else go out of the denominational
news and publicity, business.
Theorists are unsafe leaders. Experience is the
best teacher. History proves what it proves.
Prophets of our day are not inspired. Our state
papers are working fairly well and are just begin
ning to receive the attention they have long de
served. Therefore let every Baptist who loves
unity, harmony and progress stamp out the prop
aganda for a big South-wide paper, rally to his
own periodical and help to put it into every home
represented in his church. Deficit or no deficit,
we do not believe that the same circulation of any
big paper could be secured for a smaller deficit
than our states now pay on their publications. As
to a great South-wide, privately owned paper, we
are not opposed. We shall speak of it later.
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toward our form of government throughout the
world has been marvelous during the present cen
tury. It will be even more marked during the next
quarter of a century. The world needs Baptists
as never before if only political life is considered.
And the world needs Baptists aB never before
from the viewpoint of spiritual life. Noted scien
tist after scientist is coming out with unqualified
statements of belief in immortality, the reality
of the soul and other related subjects. Politicians
of the whole world are coming more and more to
realize that co-operative government, some form
of democracy, is the hope of the future. The
world has grown sick and tired of ceremonialism
and sacerdotalism in religion. We are now passing
through the last supreme effort of moralists to re
form human souls and save society by education
and the terrible debacle is beginning to appear
when, in enlightened’ America, no crime is too
terrible for the morally-reformed-by-education to
commit. Regeneration will claim her place in the
economy of Christianity and the era will be dawn
ing when the Baptist message must be accepted by
the whole world. ’
Shall we now lose our great opportunity by being
duped into unionistic Bchemes? Shall we sell our
great birthright for the sake of a mess of the
pottage of popular esteem? God give our leaders
— pastors, for they are our leaders in every in
stance— grace, wisdom and courage enough to hold
out a few more years against the tides of popular
demand that would, engulf them and their follow
ers beneath the shackling influences of the past
coupled with the wild ideas of modern social re
formers. Let us be Baptists a few more years and
the "force of our age-old message will unite the
Christian world.
GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE
The. second South-wide Sunday School Confer
ence was held last week in Greenville, S. C., with
an attendance that ran about 3,000 enrolled and
perhaps as many others who did not enroll. It was
characterized by optimism, good will and splendid
fellowship and by some of the very finest demon
stration and teaching work that could be found
in all the world: Mr. W. P. Phillips who had a
big part in making arrangements for this con
ference is to be congratulated, for he worked with
all his heart and might and succeeded gloriously.
Twenty states and at least one foreign country
were represented in the conferences. More than
2,000 people from outside Greenville County were
registered.
The conference was divided into sections which
met during the day time and a great gathering at
night. Textile Hall is Greenville’s great public
auditorium, and it would be a credit to a city much
larger. It housed the combined conference audi_.iincg8..the_gcest book display, a large dining room
presided over by ladies from one of the Greenville

vibrant with spiritual power and each message mag
nified the church and left no douht in any mind
that the Sunday schools must never be allowed to
usurp any of the power and honor and influence
which belong to the churches.
The exhibits of the conference were an interest
ing and instructive part of it. Every department
showed its work through exhibits and great quan
tities of literature descriptive of the various phases
of work were taken back by the messengers. One
of the most interesting exhibits was that of the
Daily Vacation Bible School Department of which
Homer L. Grice is head. It created much interest
and as a result of its showing we believe many
more of our churches will establish such schools.
The book exhibit, under the direction of H. C. Mc
Gill, was a fine one and he reported splendid sales
from it.
Greeneville is a place of great interest to South
ern Baptists. It is the. home of Furman University,
of the original Southern- Baptist Theological Semi
nary, of a great Baptist woman’s college, and of
the Baptist Courier, over which Dr. Z. T. Cody
reigns with such consummate skill. It was the
editor’s rare pivilege to have a long conference
with him in his "sanctum sanctorum,” and 'to be
the guest of Dr. L. L. Carpenter, an old seminary
classmate who is now head of the Bible and Re
ligious Department of Furman. Prof. Frank Fool,
another seminary mate, is also in this department.
We greeted President McGlothlin, Prof. Harry
Clark and other esteemed friends.
We appreciate the work done by Business Man
ager James W. Merritt, of the Christian Index, in
reporting the conference for the Southern papers,
and at ‘his suggestion' have given our own view '
of the conference. It was a great gathering and
aroused interest in our educational work which will
be far-retfehing in its influence. South Carolina
and North Carolina profited most from it, both
states having great bands in attendance. The
Church Administration Conference was a new de
parture. To it Dr. C. W. Daniel delivered a great
address.
• '
VOICES FROM THE FIELD
Baptist Bible Institute

We call attention to the digest* of a statement
sent out from the Baptist Bible Institute as found
elsewhere in thees columns. We wish it were
possible to print all the copy which has been re
ceived relative to this matter, but find it out of
the question because of lack of space. We have
a very splendid article from Dr. L. R. Scarborough,
but lack of space forbids our giving it in full. We
wish, therefore, to make a few comments and to
ABSORPTION NOT UNITY
give the gist of Dr. Scarborough’s article and a
The pope has sounded the death knell of the
word from Dr. G. M. Savage. Our change In opin-i
efforts of certain high church Episcopalians for
ion as shown by a comparison of this article with|
onion. • w -anrem y ollsal latter recently published
"the'comfhent dn th e'Efficiency Commitfee's report ^
throughout the world ho has made it very clear that
there, is but one way to get Catholics to "unionize ’ 'Churches, and displays from agents and factories. was produced by the facts presented by Mr. N. H.
Major G. Heywood Mahan, a fine layman of Tull, given elsewhere in this issue.
and that is for all others to become Catholics. And
1. We cannot understand why the Efficiency
Greenville,
was general chairman of the local-com
he is right. ' If there is any conviction in a man’s
soul, what else can he do? To receive into fellow mittees, and he did his work in a great way. No Committee did not give all the facts in its re
ship with the Roman hierarchy the members of the convention body ever received more generous treat port. Mr. Tull shows clearly that the idea of
Church of England with their present belief ment from any city than we had from Greenville. a tremendous deficit caused by the theological de
would destroy the very genius of the Catholic body, Hotels, news boys, porters,, churches, pastors and partment of the institute is misleading. To dis
wipe out all the "infallible” declarations of past automobile owners' were hosts of the hind who continue the department only because it produces
a deficit of some $2,600 per year would be foolish
popes, and undermine the very foundations of the make you want to go back.
W. M. Wood, W. F. Powell, John A. Wray and indeed.
hierarchy.
2. The Bible Institute claims first aid from
All unionizers ought to learn a lesson from the the editor were Board members who presided over
Southern
Baptists, so far as New Orleans is con
the
general
conferences.
P.
W.
James
was
to
have
pope. Christians cannot be brought together by
the legislative actions of self-appointed laeligious gone, but was “let” and his place was supplied by cerned. The hospital in that city has already made
censors. Christianity is a principle and not a Secretary VanNess. Department heads of the its position quite clear and is willing to release
physical thing. Principles are not changed by be Sunday School Board managed the various divis Southern Baptiste of its claims as soon as the lia
ing forced into a common mold. We are trying ional conferences and presided during their ses bilities of the convention have been met. We do
that out in America right now and there is grave sions. Every phase nf Sunday school work was not see how they can be disowned or cancelled.
danger to our future welfare as long as we re discussed, splendid demonstrations were held and They must be paid. Therefore, our advice, if it is
worth anything, is to continue a small percentage
ceive aliens into our midst and put forth no serious rapt attention was given throughout.
Speakers at the big general conferences were to the hospital, hold our equities in it, make it a
effort to change their basic principles of faith and
Secretary I. J. VanNess, who delivered the “key great Southern Baptist asset, compel it to operate
politics, v
Baptists are a vital factor in the world of today note” address, in which he emphasized the part at a profit and help pay its obligations, and in no
and their tremendous and significant influence will of the Great Commission which commands “teach.” case penalize the Bible Institute because the hos
tell more powerfully in years to come than they J. R. Hobbs of Birmingham, Prof. John R. Sampey, pital is in New Orleans.
3. The small additional cost qf maintaining the
do now. The very character of the governments R. G. Lee of Memphis, T. L. Holcomb of Texas,
theological
department at the institute, as shown
and
Secretary
B.
D.
Gray
were
the
speakers
at
the
of the next century will be made largely after the
(Continued on page 7.)
fashion of our Baptist government. The trend general conferences. Each man brought a message
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SOUTHERN MISSION SOCIETY BEFORE THE conducted by Brother Hall, in several issues of the
THE CHURCH MUSIC TRAINING SCHOOL
3aper he names particularly the states of Mary
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
By 1. E. Reynolds
land, District of Columbia, Virginia, North Caro
By O. L. Hailey
For
a
long
time
the writer has felt that some
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississip
It is a fact that no great movement which pi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky and kind of a church program of- an educational na
reaches a large section of the peopie ever springs Missouri. See how nearly he covered the territory ture should be put on that Would be helpful in ad
up in full force at once. There is a preliminary of the Southern Baptist Convention. It should be vancing the cause o f church music, both in stand
growth of the idea which has been suggested by observed that, although Tennessee was thought of ards and in rendition. Practically nothing is be
some pioneering mind and promoted by others in as a frontier country and far removed from the ing done by the local church in the interest of its
whom it finds congenial soil. I have just found a • centers of denominational life and activity, Ten music as compared with what is being done by the
new illustration of this fact in my study of “The nessee was not a whit behind in any of the denomi other departments of the church work, in spite of
the fact that it is one of tho most vital parts of
History of Tennessee Baptists.”
national ■ideas and purposes. When the History
I had supposed that the Southern Baptist Con of Tennessee shall be properly written, no Tennes every -phase of its life and work,
In smaller towns and school districts the Bing
vention originated largely, if not wholly, in the see Baptist will have occasion to bow his head in
ing school has been and is now much in evidence.
state of Virginia, but I have found that Tennessee the presence of any man.
was really in the lead, so far as the South was
If somebody could help me find the manuicript However, as a rule, though sacred music is used
concerned. Eight years before tho organization of minute* or the printed minute* of the Tennessee almost entirely in these Schools, they arc not run
the Southern Baptist Convention—that is. In 1837 Baptist Convention and its auxiliaries, it would be with the idea of helping church music. Their in
terest is largely a commercial one. These schools
—the Tennessee Baptist Convention had under se a great help to me.
arc often conducted by persons who make no pro
rious consideration, and passed resolutions, calling
fession of Christianity at all and prove it by their
for the organization of a Southern Baptist Home
WHY THE BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
conduct.
Usually the methods employed and stand
Mission Society. In The • Baptist of September,
IS IN DEBT
ards of music used are low. There are some of
1837, on page 133, Rev. J. G. Hall, a very active
and influential brother, makes these statements: A Brief Review of a Statement by N. T. Tull, these singing school teachers, however, who have
Business Manager
religion, education and refinement,- hence their
“Brother Lyon: At the late meeting of the con
Baptists and other friends who do not know the schools arc conducted on a very high plane, but
vention in Paris the following preamble and reso
lutions were laid before that body, and as they circumstances incident to the founding o f the Bap they are the exception. One has only to visit the
were referred to the annual meeting in October tist Bible Institute, its struggles and difficulties, churches where the average singing school has •
for a final decision, you will please publish .them, naturally wonder why the institution now owes a dominated the musical life of the community to
realize the truth of the above statements. Many
that all our brethren may make them a subject of rather large indebtedness.
churches arc suffering for a lack of that Which will
prayerful reflection and come up prepared to vote
When it was established in 1917, it was antici
aid them in developing their music and at the same
on the subject.”— J. G. Hall.
pated that the institute would be started in a small time build it around the various church services.
Preamble and Resolution*
way, and plans were being made to open the first
The larger churches in towns and cities are not
"Whereas, we believe that comparatively lit- session of the school in the basement of the Coli
faced so much with the problem of the singing
— tie has been done by the Baptists in the South seum Place Baptist Church. Before the time for
school, but have some other problems which greatly
to promote the cause of Home Missions in the the opening of the first session, however, it devel handicap their musical programs. For instance,
great valley of the Mississippi, and that the oped that it was possible to purchase the original
indifference and neglect on the part of the pastor
cause of Christ demands of our Southern breth property of the Sophie Newcomb College on Wash and church, and inefficient musical leadership. For
ren more vigorous and united action to spread ington Avenue for the sum of $15,000. The ini
several years the writer has been suggesting that
the gospel in this great valley. Therefore,
tial payment on the property was arranged through training schools could be held somewhat after the
“Resolved, That we believe the formation of a the Home Mission Board and the Sunday School
order of the Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. train
Southern Baptist Home Mission Society, to em Board, supplemented by gifts from friends in ing schools, to be run for a week, ten days, or two
brace all the Southern States, would do much Louisiana, and the balance put into easy payments
weeks, to be held in the evenings, the time to be
to promote the cause of Home Missions in all falling due over a period of years.
divided between classes, lectures, and musical pro
the Southern part of the great valley of the
This original purchase left the school without grams, in whatever way those conducting them
Mississippi, and that we believe it to. be the other housing facilities which were absolutely nec
may deem best. The conditions and circumstances
duty of our Southern brethren, especially, to essary. These other buildings, including the pres
in various churches are not the same, therefore the
make vigorous and united efforts for the spread ent library building, homes for professors, and
hours and subjects would have to bo arranged ac
of the gospel in all the South and Southwest.
apartments for students, were later purchased on cordingly.
“Resolved, further, That a Committee of Cor the strength o f the loan fund for building pur
I have had the great pleasure of working in two
respondence be appointed to lay this subject be poses, amounting to $500,000, which was author
training schools recently in two of the best
fore the convention and Missionary Societies of ized by the Southern Baptist Convention, to be
churches of the Southwest, and in each one of
the Southern States, and also to correspond with paid from funds -of the .Foreign Mission, Home
them great interest was manifested by the pastor,.
as many brethren on the subject as they may Mission and Education Boards. However, it devel
choir director, accompanist, members of the choir
have an opportunity, and that they prepare and oped that we received from this source only $183,and of the church as a whole, more than two hun
publish an address to the denomination on this 360.43, which was about one-third of the amount
dred being enrolled in the classes and attending
subject, soliciting their action and co-operation. authorized, whereas, we might reasonably have ex
the lectures in each school. The discussions in the
“Resolved, also, That for, the purpose of car pected to receive at least $300,000, or sixty per
classes and lectures covered every phase of church
rying the first resolution into effect, the said cent of the amount. This left us owing more than
music and, in addition, demonstrated j rprk-JWfts
committee invite our brethren throughout- the -$6(j;000 b'n'prdPefty^uFcKaied in anticlJ)atIofi~5r“
given in choir and congregational music, including
country, and especially in the South, to meet receipts from this loan fund.
standard hymns, gospel songs, anthems, and ac
at Nashville, on the sixth day of October, for
Further indebtedness was brought about by the companiment work /on pipe organ and piano. I am
the purpose of taking such measures as they fact that the buildings had been allowed to run
happy to say that/both of these churches were so
, may consider expedient and necessary to pro down, and when the bond issue was floated we had
well pleased that/they are arranging to make them
mote the spread of the gospel in the South, to add $50,000 for necessary repairs.
annual affairs nnd are planning to enlarge their
and especially in the southern part of the great
In 1918 the Louisiana Convention authorized a programs for next year.
valley of the Mississippi.”
campaign to raise $125,000 for the institute dur
It will be noticed that no mention has been mado
These resolution? were adopted by the West ing the following year. This campaign was waged of theoretical or technical study courses. This is
Tennessee section of the Baptist State Convention and resulted in securing pledges to the amount of becauso very little along this line could be ac
of Tennessee. In a meeting held at Mill Creek, in $163,827. But when the Southern Convention in complished' in such a short time, also because these
Davidson County, October 6, 1837, and days fol Atlanta in 1919 authorized the launching of the subjects are taught in nearly all of bur public
lowing, the record says:-“Resolutions offered to 75 Million Campaign, these pledges were merged schools, hence there is a greater need for the prac
this body by the Auxiliary Convention of the West into that movement to the serious hurt of the in tical side, such as methods, means and inspiration.
ern District, in relation to the formation of a stitute which received only 3 per cent of the cam If, however, other courses are desired, they can
Southern Baptist Home Mission Society, were of paign money. It was not until 1927 that we re be included.
fered by Brother Hall, read and laid on the table ceived three and a half per cent.
In order that the reader may get a clear idea
till Monday.” On Monday we find the following
There is, the further fact that the institute has of the program in mind, an outline is given below,
note in the minutes: “The preamble and resolu no endowment, but is dependent solely upon gifts which may be followed by those wishing to put on
tions referred to this body by the Auxiliary Con from the denomination and that it has not made a church music training school.
vention held at Paris were taken up and referred any effort to solicit designated gifts. These facts
Church Music Training School
to that body to meet at Summerville in August, readily account for our present debt.
Beginning
Monday evening, running through
next.” At the close of 1837 Dr. Howell merged
The debt of the institute is now as follows:
Friday evening.
The Baptist with the Baptist Banner, published at Bonded debt, $300,000; interest on this debt and
Louisville, Ky., and for seven years there seems to payment on the principal, $34,000. ‘There is also 6:00 p.m.— Class period.
1. The choir— For those especially interested in
have been no Tennessee paper. So far I have not a floating indebtedness of $41,000 which has ac
choir work.
been able to find any. subsequent record concern cumulated largely from interest payments in-the
Textbook— “The Church Choir Manual,” by
ing this organization of the Southern Baptist Homo past. These debts are purely property debts or
Reynolds.
Mission Society. In the discussion of the matter capital investments.
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2. Piano or organ— Gospel song and hymn play
ing, also special accompaniment work.
3. Practical church music— a course which deals
with every phase o£ church music. For
pastors, song leaders, accompanists, and all
others interested in church music.
Textbook— “Manual of Practical Church Mu
sic,” by Reynolds.
4. ‘Conducting—For choir directors, song lead
ers in the church, Sunday school and young
people’s meetings.
7:00 p.m.— Class period.
This may be the same as that outlined at the 6
o’clock period, or new subjects, or two of the
subjects may be had at the first class period,
the others coming at the 7 o’clock period,
whichever is most convenient and practical.
8:00 p.m.— Inspirational hour. ,
1. Choir work, congregational singing, or mu
sical program, whichever seems to be most
helpful.
2. Address on some practical line of music work
in connection with the church.
9:Q0 p.m.— Benediction.
These schools may be under the direction of lo
cal or visiting musicians. In either case these di
rectors should be well-trained musicians from a
theoretical, technical and practical standpoint, hav
ing at heart an interest in a better church music
program. Try it out in your church and note the
results.
THE BEAUTY OF FORGIVENESS
(Continued from page X.)1
function of forgiveness is thus beautifully em
bodied in these high and sacred characters.
Shakespeare and Forgiveness
Shakespeare expresses in most beautiful lan
guage the majesty of mercy as something tran
scending justice. Mercy is the reconciling force
employed by the Duke in Measure for Measure.
In this same play Isabella, in speaking of Angelo’s
sentence of her brother, says:
“No ceremony’ that to great ones ’longs,
Not the king’s crown, nor the deputed sword,
The marshal’s truncheon, nor the judge’s robe^
Become them with one-half so good a grace
As mercy docs.”
In recommending mercy to Shylock, Portia, in
those memorable lines in the Merchant of Venice,
says:
“The quality of mercy is not strain’d:
• It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blessed;
It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes: ’Tis mightiest ip the mightiest; it becomes
The throned.monarch better than his crown;
His sceptre shows the force of temporal power,
1The aifrlbuleTo'Twe''hn<T majesty^ 7 w “
Wherein doth sit the fear and dread of icings,
It is an attribute to God Himself;
And earthly power doth then show likest God’s
When mercy seasons justice.”
In the Bible
An element o f forgiveness pervades, moreover,
the entire Bible. The idea of a merciful God is
as prominent as that of a just God, When Adorn
and Eve pinned a merciful God spared their lives.
No bloody hand was permitted to touch Cain,
though he slew his own brother. The flood passed
over the earth without destroying the whole of
mankind. Not all the idolatrous and ungrateful
Israelites were punished as they deserved. Even
for one righteous man God would pardon many
sinful men. The repentant, impulsive Peter, who
denied his Lord, was freely forgiven. On the cruel
Roman cross Jesus prayed to God for his crucifiers, saying in that sublimest expression and ex
ample of forgiveness known to men: “Father, for
give them; they know not what they do.” This
tender, touching prayer for one’s bitter, persecut
ing enemies is the very acme and perfection of love,
and beauty.
Jams on Forfivvnwi
Both the teachings and the life of Jesus illus
trate and emphasize the beauty of forgiveness.
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The ungrateful^prodigal sdW, when he had reached
the lowest depths o f poverty and degradation, re
turned’to his fathet and was abundantly pardon
ed. “Blessed are the merciful for they shall ob
tain mercy,” fell from the lips of Jesus. "Forgive
us our trespasses as we forgive those that trespass
against us,” forms a part of His own model praydr.
He Himself gave us the parable of the debtor
who was forgiven to the amount of ten thousand
talents, but would not release one o f, his own
debtors from the payment of tho Bmall sum of one
hundred pence, thus teaching negatively the beauty
of forgiveness. Striking and almost incomprehen
sible to the human mind and conscience is that
extremely beautiful doctrine that a man must for
give an offender seventy times seven times. The
beauty of this unlimited forgiveness appeals to our
imagination like illimitable space, like the vast
immeasurable sea, like the boundlessness of Juliet’s
bounty, or like the depth of Jesus’ love. The
breadth of such a doctrine makes us feel that there
is truly “a wideness in God’s mercy like the wide
ness of the sea.” Finally, our minds can no more
grasp the full meaning and supreme beauty of the
Master’s forgiveness of His enemies than our imag
ination can apprehend' the full import of Tenny
son’s
“That far-off divine event
To which the whole creation moves,”
or Poe’s description of the beauty of Helen as
“Like those Nicean barks of yore,
That gently, o’er a perfumed sea,
The weary, way-worn wanderer bore
To his own native shore.”
“THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST”
By William McMurry
(Continued from page 1.)
stand to this day why it was so, but we do know
that this is just what happened, for imagination
would never have created such a problem for the
human mind. More absurd than ever, they tell us
that when He appeared to five hundred at one
time that “some doubted.” And, last, we are told
that His appearances came to a close instantly.
These are not the marks of fancy or myth. Men
are too eager to see Jesus not to have Him appear
yet if it were at all possible. These facts invite
bur confidence in the story told, even though they
may create some difficulties for our minds today.
After all, they are marks of truth that lead us to
feel that we are dealing with history and not myths.
These witnesses are competent. They had fol
lowed Jesus, heard Him teach, talked with Him,
lived with Him under the same conditions that
characterized their lives with one another. They
continued with Him to the close of his ministry.
_To.^the_gaijen they went with Him, some into its
inner precincts where they WcarJ the travail oi Ills"
soul in that last struggle. They knew of His ex
periences at the court. Though scattered, they
saw Him upon the cross and heard those last cries,
one of which was “My God, My God, why hast
thou forsaken me?” Enough to blast the hopes
of any group. They turned away discouraged and
fearful, some to go one way and some another,
heartbroken, defeated and disorganized. They
knew, that Joseph arid Nicodemus had prepared His
body and placed it in the tomb. And now_thoy^
tell us that they have seen Jesus alive, that His
tomb is empty and that they have tested their
knowledge of Him, feeling His body, talking with
Him, eating with Him, and that He did not appear
as a ghost, coming in a^flesh and going in like
manner, neither was He seen at a distance that
would make their recognition questionable. All
is such as to make them competent witnesses and
lead us to conclude that they have willfully told
us a falsehood or given the truth.
These witnesses can be trusted. They may not
have been legal men, weighing evidence In the
scales of technicality, but these fishermen were
men of great common sense. They knew when
they saw a truth. When a critic would have the
disciples accepting anything as truth without any
effort to investigate, he should remember Thqmas,
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study Luke’s introduction to his gospel and many
other facts which lead us to sec that the disciples
were slow to believe rather than eager. Any other
interpretation does violence to truth. These jpen
knew the truth. They could not have been de
ceived ; they could have had no motive in deceiv
ing others; they had everything to lose and noth
ing to gain; they have told us what they believ
ed to be true. We have here a record that can
be trusted as any other piece of history, leaving
out the thought of inspiration, since we are deal
ing with the subject critically.
This record reveals to us a group of normalminded men who tell us that they walked with
Jesus here upon earth, sat at His feet as. He talk
ed, believed on Him, saw Him crucified, at which
time their hopes died as dead as He died on the
cioss. But now they tell us that they have seen
Him resurrected from the dead, and they arc just
as sure of seeing Him after death as they were
before death. They could not have been deceived;
they were in a mood foreign to such belief; there
fore, have no psychological basis for their faith.
History records instances where men died for that
which they believed to be* right. We feel that at
times their basis of faith was wrong, but they be
lieved they were right. History records no group
of normal-minded men who died for that which
they knew to be wrong. Since these men were in
a position to know the truth or falsity of their
stories, we conclude, that to imagine these men
combining to deceive a world with false testimony
and sealing this testimony with blood and death is.
along with Paley imagining a greater miracle than
the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
These witnesses agree in their testimony. I shall
remember long the discovery that the evangelists
had different stories to tell about the resurrection.
I felt that an event so significant as this was cer
tainly told word for word by each of them. I
found that they differed in both time and place.
To my mind this difference is nothing serious, and
in the end is a valuable piece of evidence in favor
of the truthfulness of the record. Let us illus
trate: We will imagine a court scene. Here is an
individual on trial for murder. His case is a seri
ous one, and it is doubtful whether he will escape
punishment by death. The first witness is called
to testify for the defendant. His testimony is
smoothly given, and in substance it is thoroughly
in favor of the man under trial. This witness is
dismissed and the next is called. He gives his
testimony word for word as did the other witness
and in substance wholly alike. If the minds of this
court are wise, the testimony of the second man
will counterbalance that of the first. The suppo
sition is that they have agreed as t,o the testimony
and not to the truth and agreement has led to such
harmony.
Now let us reverse the situation. The first wit~ness"TiPcalletr who" Igstffles ltt favor af t he-defend—
ant, both in word and in substance. After his dis
missal, the next witness is called to testify. It
seems at first as if he will tontradict the testi
mony of the'first witness. In form he is almost
a contradiction, but after careful study we find
that in substance there is agreement. We con
clude that truth and not previous agreement has
ruled in the testimony of these two men. The
courts of this land consider this the highest type
ofevidence.'
,
And this is just what we have in the Gospel ac
count. If they had agreed to tell us the story of
the resurrection, certainly we would have no varia
tion of accounts as we do have. Since they have
not agreed as to what they would tell us, then
certainly truth has moved them to tell the story.
We have the ‘highest type o f evidence in these
differences of detail in the Gospels. We conclude
therefore that the witnesses are of the highest
type; they are competent; they are trustworthy;
and they agree in substance, which substance is
the fact that Christ did rise. There is no varia
tion on this point. Their records bear marks of
truthfulness. Our contention is that, after the
keenest examination, we have found these men
telling us the truth and that our contention Is sus
tained by the evidence.
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boarding students. Prof. H. C. Hester has been
with the school six years, and has associated with
him a most excellent faculty. There are 14 min
isterial students this year. The writer talked a
few days ago to one who is in the tenth grade anJ
with his wife who is in the eighth grade. They
have two children. This school is seeking to pro
vide cottages for married men in the ministry.
This phase of mountain school work should have
the careful consideration o f our Baptist people.
The Arkansas schools make encouraging reports.
The Arkansas State Mission Board was compelled
last year to discontinue support of most of their
mountain schools. The Home Mission Board is
carrying on with some of them at present. The
crippled financial condition of the Home Mission
Board makes it impossible to assume the full sup
port of all of the Arkansas schools. At present
the Home Mission Board is giving aid to Armo
Baptist Academy, Blue Eye, Mo.; Newton County
Academy, Parthenon, Ark.; and Mountain Home
College, Mountain Home, Ark. Mt. Ida Academy,
Mt. Ida, Ark., reports 102 in the high school. They
arc financing their school with local contributions.
The Mountain School Department is giving aid
to 849, which is about one-fifth of the present en
rollment. Notwithstanding this large number aid
ed, we face the painful fact that at least 1,360
have been turned away up to the present. This
number will be greatly increased at the opening
of the spring term. Nearly one hundred of these
are Tennessee boys and girls. Shall we deny the
boys and girls of the mountains the privilege of an
education? Shall we make deaf our cars and steel
our hearts against their appeal? We greatly need
a student endowment fund for these worthy boys
and girls. We commend to the favorable consid
eration of Tennessee Baptists bequests and gen
erous gifts for this worthy cause.

Reports from the mountain schools are exceed lady principal of Fruitland Institute, was critically
ingly encouraging. Many of the schools report an ill durjng the summer and underwent a serious op
increased enrollment, others practically the same As eration. She, however, is able to be back at the
last year. Notwithstanding the cut in appropria school mothering the girls. Her twenty-five years’
tions the schools are heroically facing their finan experience, together with native endowment, has
cial responsibilities and will operate during „tho wonderfully fitted her for this work. She helped
year with little if any deficit. This is due to a to create a pure Christian atmosphere and fixed
high standards for the school. A period in this
large and liberal local response.
Harrison-Chilhowce Institute, Seymour, Tenn., institution fpr any boy or girl is worth infinitely
has a very encouraging outlook. Prof. J. L. Jeff- more than the price charged.
Mars Hill College has had a most auspicious
r:es is the new principal. Professor Jeffries has
been with the institution for a number of years opening. The enrollment is around five hundred,
and is familinr with all of its work. A new water 380 of whom are college students. There are 62
system has been installed which adds much to the ministerial students. One hundred and twenty have
comfort and convenience of the school. The school enrolled in the Y. W. A. During the week, Octo
was favored recently with a visit from the Cruse ber 16th to 23rd, the annual B. Y. P. U. study
Bible class, Knoxville. Helpful addresses were course and other subjects is in progress. More
made by Brethren Anderson, Blanc and others. than 400 have enrolled. Founders’ day, October
Not only the Chilhowec Association, but adjacent 12th, was n great success. The program was built
associations are showing renewed interest in the around the teacher. Dr. Francis P. Gaines, presi
institution.
It has a most worthy and capable dent of Wake Forest Collqge, made the principal
alumni. They are responding generously to the s t r e s s of the day. The address was forceful and
well received. The hew water system is practical
present needs of the school.
Miss Mayme Grimes has been principal of Smoky ly completed. This will add much to the comfort
Mountain Academy, Sevierville, Tenn., ten years. and convenience of pupils and teachers. Presi
She faces heroically the increased tasks and re dent Moore is surrounded with a most capable fac
sponsibility of this year. Many special gifts have ulty.
Alexander Schools, Incorporated, has enrolled 73
come to the school during the year. She reports
encouraging success in liquidating the indebted who are in the boarding department. Eleven pu
ness. The most prized gifts have come from Mr. pils from the community are taking advantage of
and Mrs. R. L. Harris who are staunch and never- the school opportunity. Numbers of others are
failing friends of Smoky Mountain Academy. This clamoring to be admitted to the home. However,
institution is indeed a lighthouse in the mountains. the financial condition of the institution will not
Cosby Academy, Cosby, Tenn., reports the larg justify admitting them at present. Prof. W. E.
est enrollment in its history. There arc around Sweatt, superintendent, is proving himself an ex
sixty in high school, and both dormitories are com cellent teacher and a splendid manager. This is
pletely filled. The home economics department, the only institution of this kind in North Carolina,
OCTOBER DAYS
under the instruction of Miss Davis, is making ex nnd so far as the writer knows, in the South. It
By G. Frank Burnt
cellent progress. Recently Miss Davis had two of is filling a long-felt need in providing for mother
the University workers with her for two days. In less children.
Hazard Baptist Institute, Hazard, Ky., adds the.
teresting and helpful community programs were
When the golden days of summer
carried out. „-Ihe mothers in the community are second college year. The enrollment this year is With reluctant steps depart,
260,
which
is
an
increase
of
about
thirty.
The
being interested in this line of work as well as the
Then October paints her beauties
pupils in school. Prof. R. L.^ 'Marshall continues railroad men have recently provided $10,000 to
With a touch of.master art;
actively as the aggressive principal, and Miss build an overall and furniture factory. A pro
When the rose of summer lingers
Adelia Lowrie remains as one of the ' efficient posed gift of $10,000 from the traveling men, with
In the first autumnal days,
teachers. Miss Lowrie has been with the institu which to purchase a farm, will in all probability
Then the rays of sunshine filter
tion ten years and Professor Marshall nine. The soon be available. The citizens of Hazard and the
Through the trees o’er woodland ways.
Misses Hodges recently interested the Morristown surrounding community have rallied heroically
to
the
challenge
of
President
C.
D.
Stevens
as
he
friends in a generous contribution to the school.
When the leaves of maple quiver
Pastor Crawley, of Newport, and his church are seeks to enlarge the institut’on and equip it with
On the ground like flakes of gold;
industrial
features.
There
are
literally
hundreds
giving loyal support to the school. Miss Nannie
When from out the changing forest
Murray, of Newport, one of the trustees, is ren of boys and girls in that part of the Kentucky
Come earth’s riches yet untold;
dering, and has rendered for many years, invalua mountains who would secure their educatiorHrP this
Yes, and landscapes all are lying
ble service in many ways. No investment in Cocke school if work could be secured. Possibly 300 will
In the stillness of a dream,
County has yielded larger or more permanent re- be turned away this year and increasing numbers
Then my heart pulsates with jojy,_______
future-yeara-—
d^o-sehooloffersagraator-oppor-—
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As I view tTie glorious scene.
tending this school Eight or ten are in Carson- tunity for investment in boys and girls than this.
Magoffin
Institute,
Saiyersville,
Ky.,
reports
dor
Newman each year, and several of the graduates
In the days of bright October
of the school are now among the most successful mitories overflowing and hundreds turned away.
Breezes soft float through the air,
Barbourville Baptist Institute, Barbourville, Ky.,
teachers in the mountain school department.
Soothing hearts of troubled order—
i Prof. C. A. Todd is the new principal of Wa reports an enrollment of more than 200, which is
Peace is resting everywhere.
tauga Academy, Butler, Tenn. He has associated a considerable increase over last year. Kentucky
Hear the music of the chestnuts
with him an excellent faculty and has taken hold mountain boys and girls are awakened as never be
As they fall upon the earth,
of the work in a vigorous way. The school has fore to the value of an education. Will they be
And the laughter of the children
met up to the present all requirements for accred- permitted to have a Christian education?
Joining in with cheerful mirth.
itment. The enrollment is slightly less than last
Hiawassee Academy, Hiawassee, Ga., reports an
year but, considering conditions and circumstances, enrollment of about 126. The dormitories are
In the meadow, near the roadside,
encouraging,
And in wood, a smile and nod,
completely filled. Mrs. J. Miles Berrong has 47
Stockton’s Valley Academy reports an enroll in her domestic science classes. She gives health
I behold a field of yellow—
ment of about 160 with possibly fifty or sixty in instruction throughout the county. A Washington
’Tis the graceful goldenrod;
the high school. Miss Lula Gunn is the new prin friend pays her salary. Prof. H. E. Nelson is
’Tis the sign of coming autumn
cipal. Awakened interest is manifested by the cit greatly beloved by both school and county and is
When the leaves, from green to gold,
izens of the community in providing improvements leading in a wonderful way.
And to brown and varied colors
and much new equipment. Rev. Herman Matthews
Change their dress for winter’s cold.
Prof. Fred F. Martin is the new principal of
teaches Bible and one other subject and is also Eldridge Baptist Academy, Eldridge, Ala. He suc
Lebanon, Tennessee.
pastor of the church. Splendid reports come of ceeds Rev. J. H. Longcrier, who died suddenly fn
his work. Miss Osie Allison has been in charge of December last year. The school is making encour
Pulaski Church, Little Rock, Ark., sets a good
the work at this school for b ! x years. She has aging progress under his leadership. Many pupils example for all our churches. It has practically
• wrought well and made wonderful progress. Diffi in that section apply for admittance who are de raised a budget of $16,000 for the calendar year
culties and distances do not daunt her. A walk of nied because of lack of work to assign or funds and will give half of it to general denominational
eight miles to Jamestown or tackling a difficult to meet their expenses. Friends are helping to causes. A. Mack Rogers is pastor. When all
problem do not dampen her ardent spirit.
provide ipx some of these.
Southern churches divide their collections 50-60
Miss Martha Sullinger, for twenty-five years
North Greenville Academy, Tigervllle, S. C., has and all states divide 50-50, our general causes will
teacher in our department of schools, twenty-three an enrollment of about 115. Most of these are be’financed.
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VOICES FROM THE FIELD
(Continued from page 3.)
by the figures presented by Business Manager
Tull cannot warrant Southern Baptists in discon
tinuing the department. It cannot hurt our work
nnywhero to discontinue the grnduate department;
but if this is run in connection with the other de
partments of the school without additional cost, let
it alone also.
Dr. Scarborough*! Attitude
Dr. Scarborough sends a comment on the report
of tho Efficiency Committee’s report. After com
plimenting the committee in a way that shows his
appreciation for its difficult task, he makes the
following statements:
1. “It is always dangerous to decide a great de
nominational educational problem on the basis of
bconomy, especially since the committee in this
case seems to have very largely overestimated the
cost of maintaining the theological department.’’
lie then points out the fact that the work done by
the teachers in this department costs only $7,000
per year, or $350 per theological student. He
might have added that more than half this expense
would have to be continued should the theological
department be discontinued.
2. Dr. Scarborough docs not believe we have too
many theological schools for our great constituency.
He points out the fact that Northern Baptists have
opened three theological institutions during the
last few years and shows that our theological in
stitutions are all growing In spite of the fact that
only about 25 per cent of the ministerial students
in our colleges enter theological seminaries.
3. “There is less demand for only Bible Insti
tute work today than when our Bible Institute was
started. We realize that at the Southwestern Sem
inary. Bible institutes all over the country see this
and are adding theological courses.”
He then
points out the increasing demand for well-trained
preachers and concludes that this demand “has
compelled the Bible Institute to grow into a theo
logical seminary.
4. Dr. Scarborough sets forth the value of prac
tical training for ministerial and missionary work,
but declares that such training should not be al
lowed to “cheapen theological training and reli
gious training and thus give to our boards and
churches a ‘half-baked’ and unprepared leadership,
without permanence and enduring power.”- He
further declares that “for the sak^"of this impor
tant territory (Louisiana, Mississippi, and other
states near New Orleans), leaving out the wider
service the institute must and will render, we, ought
to strengthen rather than weaken the theological
department."
His conclusion is expressed in these words: “My
deliberate conclusion and conviction is that the
^TTsTrucfive, TongHooTung, enJurTng'Thmg' fb"''do''
is not to cut off the theological department in the
Bible Institute, but hold its present status, pay the
debts on this great school, give it larger and better
support now and as soon as possible endow it,
equip it, and enlarge its theological department as
well as all departments, and thus make it a school
for the training of a stronger leadership for Bap
tists.
To other things that have been said, Dr. G. M.
Savage adds these words:
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ready in founding and building that institution.
Let the Baptist people take a particular pride in
our assimilating that great city. Let us encourage
every worker there. Let us pray for the recovery
of Dr. B. H. DeMent and his return to his former
position where he has labored so acceptably for
the past ten years. The niggardliness of the Bap
tists in the South has already sent enough secre
taries and leaders to the grave. If we will have
our churches to go 50-50,.these leaders will regain
their health and resume their work with new Bpirit.”

“WHO PREACHES WHEN YOU PREACH?”
By H. H. Smith
Dr. John A. Kern was a great teacher of preach
ers. He had a way of reaching the conscience of
the young preacher, whether sitting before him
in the class-room, or reading his books, that few
teachers have. No one can attentively read his
books, “The Ministry to' the Congregation,” and
“Tho Way of the Preacher,” without feeling that
the work of the ministry involves the most solemn
responsibilities. And dull is the moral sense of
that preacher whose conscience is not touched as
he studies these books.
The caption of this article is one of the startling
questions asked the preacher in his lecture on “Per
sonal Preparation.” “It is the human element
in preaching that constitutes the peculiar power
of delivery. It is personal pretence. In the pulpit
there may or may not be some sort of manuscript,
but there must be some sort of man. What man
ner of man, through the grace of God, in the expe
riences, choices and habits of life, have you be
come? Who preaches when you preach?
Arc preachers apt to overlook this great truth?
Perhaps some are inclined to feel that the sermon,
being God’s message, is everything, and the agent
through which it is conveyed of small consequence.
Let us hear this great teacher develop this impor
tant point: “All through life we have been getting
ready or else spoiling* ourselves for this work.
Have you spoken or acted the truth under tempta
tion to lie? In that was something toward the
making of an eloquent speaker. For sincerity went
with the tones of your voice and the look of your
eye, and sincerity is power. . . . Disraeli, with
ail his brilliant oratorical gifts, failpd to convince
his audience, because of not making the impression
that he himself believed what he said. ‘No one in
the House of Commons could ever tell whether Dis
raeli had sincerity— the key of all influence in ora
tory. Certainly he never gave any one the impres
sion that he had it. He charmed, he intimidated,
but he never convinced adversaries.’ ”
„ The preacher, then, while busy "making ser
mons,” must also be busy “making the man.” And
how the commonplace things of life enter into this
making process! “Whenever you have eaten a 'big
-d in n er/JJwrBays--Dr;-Kowh^uyw--hav»--animali»ad..
your soul; when you have commanded your body
as a capable but often unruly servant, you have
gained dominion over yourself and influence over
others. Whenever you have listened sympatheti
cally to the cry or the story of sorrow and have
reached out your hands in timely aid; whenever
your heart has been moved with kindness toward
a little child; whenever you have refused to be
querulous and complaining and to obtrude your per
sonal troubles upon others; whenever even in the
crushing sorrows of life, like godly and eloquent
“In the great South, with its more than three Aaron, you have held your peace, by so much have
million of white Baptists, there is room for throe you gained power to move the hearts of men by
seminaries. This gives over it million Baptist con mingled manliness and sympathy. The same is true
stituents, on the supposition of an equal division. of moral enthusiasm, of a devotional spirit, of all
It is clear to me that the hand of the Lord led in spiritual life. In a word, it is possible day by day
the location of the Baptist Bible Institute nt New to make truth and.love a part of your nature; and
Orleans. The wonderful way in which the vast truth and love are the springs of eloquence. . . .
property came into the possession of Baptist peo Eloquence is not a virtue. . . . But the noblest
ple at so small a cost indicates a wisdom in direc eloquence is, in the way just indicated, an exprestion above the wisdom of men. The faculty and sion of virtue.”
Eloquence an expression of virtue I Was that
students of the Baptist Bible Institute have a
unique position in relation to the world. New not true in the case of one of the greatest orators
Orleans is one of the great, ports of the United of our country, Patrick Henry. His eloquence was
due, in a large measure, to his lofty character.
States. Ships from all countries come there.
“May there be nothing said anywhere by any David S. G. Cabell said of Patrick Henry, “History
loyal Baptist discouraging to the heroic band of does not Record any example of a greater natural
scholars and workers who have done so much al orator. He was not an orator as a result of a long
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and elaborate course of preparation. The loftiness
of his nature, his strong emotions, his possession
in himself of everything noble and t;rue more than
supplied the rhetorician's art.” George Mason and
John AdamB spoke to the same effect.
Not every one may be an orator, but every one
may be eloquent— if eloquence is an, expression of
virtue. Here is encouragement for all Christian
workers.
Woodrow Wilson has expressed himself impres
sively on this subject of the character of a minis
ter. Hear this devout Christian and son of a min
ister: “When I hear some of the things which
young men say to me by way of putting the argu
ments to themselves for going into the ministry,
I think that they are talking of another profession.
Their motive is to do something. You do not have
to be anything in particular to be a lawyer. I
have been a lawyer and I know. You do not have
to be anything in particular, except a kind-hearted
man, perhaps, to be a physician; you do not hnve to
be anything, nor to undergo any strong spiritual
change in order to be a merchant. The only pro
fession which consists in being something is the
ministry of our Lord and Saviour, and it does not
consist of anything else. It is manifested in other
things, but it does not consist of anything else.
And that conception of the ministry* which rubs all
tlip marks off of it and mixes him in the crowd so
that you cannot pick him out, is a process of elimina'.ing the ministry itself.”
Ashland, Va.
WILL COURAGE FAIL?
Some of the modernists are claiming that the
controversy between modernists and fundamental
ists is ended. The wish is father to the thought.
The modernists would have ended the controversy
at the beginning if that had been possible.. Almost
without exception their attitude has been: “Let
there be no controversy. Just let us modernists
go on preaching and teaching our infidelity and
destroying the foundations o f Christianity, and
you fundamentalists keep still; there is no oc
casion for controversy. We are not going to do
anything but destroy Christianity; but we will give
you in its place a higher religion; and we will still
call this new religion by the name of Christianity.
That ought to satisfy the most exacting fundamen
talist.” At the beginning of the public ministry of
Jesus the devil proposed that there be no con
troversy or conflict. All he asked was that Jesus
bow down and worship the devil and receive do
minion at his hand; then there would be peace and
harmony—and. the whole race would plunge into
hell. 'But Jesus refused. So will the fundamen
talists.— Baptist Advance.
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
The following jingle is from the “experience” of
1'asto r'A rth u r Fox 'o f Morristown. We“ caBghV IF'
from him during the recent state convention:
A home’s a pleasant thing to have,
A gracious place to learn.
At first man thinks the wife is his’n;
He soon finds out he’s her’n.
‘,‘BIess the Lord, O my sbul: and all that is with
in me, bless his holy name.” (Psalms 103:1.)

AI Smith and the Presidency
Rum and Rome, Tam m any and th e w ets, w ith o th e r R eac
tionaries. a re p ushing his candidacy. No C hristian and no
red-blooded A m erican can sup p o rt him.
H is nom ination would d isru p t the D em ocratic p a rty , bring
discord Into th e N atio n 's life, d estroy the hom ogeneity of
the South, cfow n th e discredited liquor forces in the W hite
House, e sta b lish th e unholy hordes of political Rom anism in
m any positions of G overnm ent, and g re a tly reduce the high
m oral tone of the U. 8. A, H is leadership .would tend to the
nullification of th e E ig h teen th A m endm ent, and thence to
general law lessness.
READ OUR BOOK
*AL SM ITH FOR PR ESID EN T ."
8H A LL W E 8U PPO B T H IM ?
Rev. H. C. M orrison. E dito r Penteeosta! H erald, s a y s : " It
should have an im m ense circulation." A very successful a u 
th o r s a y s : " I ts circulatoin Is of V ^B T im portance. A t least
100.000 should be s ca tte re d ."
P rice f6 c ; 6 fo r tl.0 0 . Bow th e land down w ith It, and
"A l" will never be president.
Get a supply for y o u r s ^
and yo u r friends.
O rder now of "P a trio tic C ltisen, W ilm ore, Ky., D ept. D 49.
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for their storeroom should be sent
direct to T. V. Wood, 548 College
Street, Jackson, Tenn."

DR. J. L. CAMPBELL ASSISTS IN
ORDINATION SERVICE
Dr. J. L. Campbell, head of the
Bible department of Carson-Newman
College, was in Louisville, Ky„ Sun
day, January 15, for the ordination
service of Brother Harold C. Etter.
The ordination service took place at
the Crescent Hill Baptist Church and
Dr. Campbell preached the sermon.
Brother Etter is now a student in
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, being on furlough from
the fields in China where he is a mis"sionary. Dr. Campbell was formerly
pastor to' Brother Etter in Vancou
ver, B. C. Ten years ago, before he
went to China, Sir. Etter was advis
ed by Dr. Campbell to attend the
seminary at Louisville. This was be
fore Dr. Campbell came South, but
he fully recognized the Value of the
work done at Louisville. Mr. Etter
says it was Dr. Campbell’s influence
Which caused him to come to this
Southern city from his West Canad
ian home.
•
Mr. Etter will return to China to
resume his work as teacher of agri
culture in the University of Pekin,
and also as an evangelist in the rural
districts of China, preaching the gos
pel of Christ.
During his visit to Louisville, Dr.
Campbell was honoree of a little par
ty given by the. twonty-threo CarsonNewman alumni, now in the semi
nary, in celebration of his birthday,
January 14th.

testimony to his life of unsually fiqc
qualities and splendid service.
I had known Brother MahafTcy in
timately for many years, and, hav
ing assisted him in a number of re
vivals, I had ample opportunity to
appreciate his real worth. From the
first I was impressed by his sincerity,
consecration and soundness in the
faith. He ahvays wrought conSclcntiously and well, and his home-going
is a distinct loss to the Baptist min
istry of the South. Personally I hare
sustained a great loss. He was a
true friend such as one does not
find very often. I wish the entire
Baptist brotherhood might have
known and valued this good man as
I did. No preacher ever had a no
bler, truer wife than he, and I most
earnestly commend her to the lovo
and sympathy of his wide circle of
friends.
»
Florence, Ala.
.

CHURCH, GOES AFTER TOBACCO
ADS
Lockeland Church, Nashville, has
been having some interesting infor
mation relative to the matter of to
bacco advertising. The church bul
letin has carried a scries of inter
esting statements relative to the
matter, and attention has been call
ed to advertisements appearing in
the Nashville Tennessean exposing
the treachery of certain propaganda
being circulated by the tobacco com
panies. Pastor J. C. Miles is an able
and efficient leader of his people,
and he is one of the outstanding ex
LAWRENCE COUNTY MEETING
Lawrence County Baptists have ponents among Southern Baptists of
planned a good program for the fifth social seryic? problems. His reports
Sunday meeting which will be held on Temperance and Social Service
with the Leoma Church on January to the .state convention have aroused
28-29. The speakers and their sub widespread interest. A sample of
jects will be as follows: Saturday the articles carried in the bulletin
morning, devotional by J. L. Higdon; is given herewith:
Boycot the cigarette! A young
“Great Need of Soul-Winning," C.
E. Patch; “Importance of Regular matron, prominent in the work of
Prayer Meetings in Rural Churches," her church, was a visitor in . our
Aaron Speakman; inspirational ser home during the state convention.
She told us of a challenge that she
mon, Rev. Schultz.
Saturday afternoon: “Saved by received from a friend who was a
the Blood,” J. S. Baxter; “What Is tobacco salesman. He said: “I’ll bet
the Bride?” W. E. Davis: “Am .1 you will be smoking cigarettes your
My Brother’s Keeper?” Judge R. B. self within five years.” She was
Williams; Brother C. E. Patch of positive that she wouldn’t. When
she told us that y/c smilingly said:
Waynesboro will preach at night.
Sunday morning: Devotional. Leo “If some one had told you five years
C. Harris; “Need of Better Qualified ago that you would now be wearing
Teachers;" N. B. Fetzer; “Why We a bob, what would you have said?”
Need the B. Y. P. U. in Rural “Well, to tell you the truth,” she
Churches,” Miss Ruth Banks; inspi said, “I guess I would have said that
I was just as apt to be smoking
rational sermon.
------ Siyiday-AtteznaeiLL^ M^JJ^^fol-, cigarettes then as wearing a bob.”
lowed by a message on “Past, Pres
ent and Future Work of Christ,” by manufacturers no longer fear pub
F. M. Speakman. ■Dinner will be lic opinion, can they make cigarette
hope not.
served on the ground both days, and smoking fashionable?
unless the weather is very inclement If smokers would lay off cigarettes
for a while, they could teach the
great crowds will be present.
manufacturers that they still have
need to fear public opinion. Boy
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
A splendid Sunday school conven cott the cigarette!
tion was held January 15 th at
Thompson’s Grove Church where B. PREACHERS’ HOME AT JACKSON
Dr. G. M. Savage sends us further
. E. Franklin is the efficient bishop.
W. W. Bearden, J. E. Ussery, Alton word about the home for preachers
Prosser, J. R. Sanders, J. L. Ingram, which has been opened in Jackson
Willie Sowell, R. B. Watson, J. W. for the care of preacher students
Prentice, T. J. Kirk and Sam Bax who have not completed their high
ter were the primary speakers. All school work and who were provided
these save one arc laymen. Brother for in the recent merging of HallFranklin pays he desired to give the Moody with Union. He says, in part:
laymen a chance for the work and
“We have at the present time
found the results satisfactory. On eight students in the home. T. V.
the same day Brethren R. B. Watson Wood, a ministerial student, and his
and J. L. Ingram were ordained dea wife care for the group. These
cons of the church. They are splen young brethren should be consider
did young men and promise great ed as the guests of the denomination,
things for the church and the king and provisions should be- sent to
dom.
help take care of their needs. They
are economical, not extravagant, and
APPRECATION
.vet they have sufficient food which
is palatable and wholesome. Their
By R. L. Motley
expenses have been almost unreason
It is with very great sadness that ably small. It was in this way that
I note the death of my highly es the denomination supported needy
teemed friend, Rev. W. G. Mahaffey, students in Old Union when it was
and I crave the privilege of bearing located in Murfreesboro. Provisions

CHAIRMAN GWALTNEY CHAL
LENGED
Editor L. L. Gwaltncy of the Ala
bama Baptist is chairman of the
Southern Efficiency Committee which
sent out its report recently and
which has already raised many ques
tions in the minds of Southern Bap
tists which at this time are not very
“efficiency provoking.” Prof. L. G.
Clcvordon challenges some of the
statements in the report of the com
mittee. We wish we could publish
his communication in full, but that
is impossible. Already articles arc
flooding the office, and we serve no
tice on all concerned: If you do not
wish your articles rewritten by the
editor, then boil them down to’ not
more than Tour pages, double-spaced
typewritten copy.
Mr. Cloverdon points out, first of
ull, the egregious error In the re
port which makes the cost of theo
logical training at the institute $7,400 per graduate. The statement is
unjust, he declares, and gives four
reason for his assertion: (1) The
. “teaching cost” is only a small part
r of the entire cost of an educational
institution, and all expenses, includ
ing students’ fund, should be includ
ed. (2) It is wholly unfair to make
an estimate of the cost of teaching
by dividing the total cost by the
number of graduates in any year,
as there are always many students
who do not graduate. (The actual
per capita cost for the past year, in
cluding interest and all, was a lit
tle less than $400 per student.—
Editor.) (3) It is wholly unfair to
charge the theological students with
the costs incurred in taking care of
the students in special training, such
as music, .religious education and the

like. (4) Taking Chairman Gwaltney’S own figures. Professor Cleverdon shows that the actual’ cost is
$1,667 and not $7,400, as the com
mittee reported.
Professor Cleverdon shows further
that the graduate work now being
done costs only $122.45 per theo
logical student over and above the
cost of the students in the training
departments of the work. In other
words, if the theological department
wore discontinued, as per the recom
mendation of the committee, it would
save only $2,840 per year at th e x
present rate of attendance. The
total cost last year was $88,548.63,
and the per capita cost was only
$393.35, which is only slightly high
er than the per capita cost in an
other of our theological seminaries,
whereas it is greatly, less than the
average for ail theological seminaries
in the nation. In other seminaries
the cost runs from $2,000 per stu
dent in Oberlin to about $550 in
Chicngo University.
A MEETING AND A CALL
A special meeting has been called
by advocates of prohibition and so
cial reform to be held in Washing
ton, D. C., January 26th. The an
nouncement of this gathering is pref
aced by this striking statement:
"Constitutional government in Amer
ica is confronted by a crisis. Such
a crisis demands a national offensive
organization, and plans must be made
adequate for the occasion.” Further
on in the announcement arc these
words: “The friends of prohibition
law enforcement demand positive
declarations in party platforms. They
will strive to defeat officeseekers
who are either negative or silent.
We call upon American people to
repudiate all state and national party
platforms that deal only in glitter
ing generalities with law cnforce-
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You can now buy tho finest fabrics In latest patterns
fresh from the loom at mill priees. We furnish you
with FREE SAMPLES of cloth and money-saving price
list covering these remarkable offerings, with, ordor

ynu .went promptly—

B u y D ire c t— S a v e * 4 to * 4 o n

FabricsFcrHome and Familyj
Cotton Flannels
Pillow Tubings
Sheetings
Ginghams
Chambrays
A Silk Striped Madras
Velvets
Draperies

Crinkled Cloth
For Bedspreads
Pajama Checks
Tinted Dimities
Broadcloth .
Towels
Diaper Cloth
Curtains

All colored goods arc guaranteed fast colors.
We cut cloth nny yardage and pay the postage.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
If you are not delighted la every way
with your purchase from . us, we will
refund your money promptly on re
ceipt of unused goods returned to us.

Shipments are made same day
your orders are received.

Write today for Free Sam
ples and mill prices

Monaghan Mill Store
GREENVILLE, S. C.

m
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mcnt. Wc will oppose and vote
against candidates in all parties
whose promise is fair and dry, but
whose official performance is wet.”
This call is for a national confer
ence to be held in Washington for
the purpose of petitioning all polit
ical parties to include in their plat
forms a definite declaration for the
enforcement
of
the
eighteenth
amendment and all Supporting leg
islation and to nominate candidates
thoroughly committed to this policy
by their utterances, acts and records.
FIRST CHURCH, GREENEV1LLE,
CLAIMS JONES
Plans have been completpd for tho
installation of C. P. Jones ns pastor
of the church at Greenevillc. Ho
has visited the field and has made
suggestions relative to the repair of
the pastor’s home. The entire church
is eagerly nwaiting hij coming and
at a recent meeting drew up a for
mal paper showing their high regard
for the coming leader. Brother E.
H. Brandon says that the church Is
unanimous in its election of Brother
Jones to the pastorate; and whilo
the church is not unmindful of tho
sacrifice of the church in Knoxville
which loses him, they now feel that
they have been led of the Lord nnd
are not willing to make a second re
lease. He will assume his duties the
first Sunday in February.

mm

WINTER ASSEMBLY
The Southern Baptist Winter As
sembly nnd Chautauqua, under the
auspices of the Education Bonrd of
the Southern Baptist Convention,
opens February 5, 1928, of Umatilla,
Fla., and continues for three weeks.
Among the features this year are:
An educational conference partici
pated in by the state superintendents
of public instruction, the educational
secretaries from several denomina
tions, and representatives from lead
ing educational institutions in the
South; a school for pastors and lay
men. under the direction of Dr. A.
G. Moseley; a Sunday school nnd
jl. Y. P. U. institute in charge of
Dr. W. W. Willinm; and n mission
school, under the leadership of Mrs.
H. C. Peclman. These will afford nn
opportunity for those who arc in
terested in these subjects to secure'
the .best training under very capable
instruction.
\
Dr. Carter Helm Jones, Atlanta,
Ga., opens the assembly with a series
of addresses and sermons.
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ship of the church has increased this is proving to be a blessing to the
from 569 in 1902 to 1,038 in 1927, entire community.
Another outstanding accomplish
and the enrollment in Sunday school
has gone from 290 to 795. The ment of the year was the installation
church budget has increased from of a furnace. Each class room as
$3,831.25 to $14,750. In summariz well as the main auditorium is com
ing the years of happy work and fel fortably heated. A circulating heat
lowship, Dr. Winburn stated that two er has also been installed in the pasthings he felt most joy in were the - torium.
A large lot adjoining the present
large number of people converted
and the evergrowing and widening in church property was purchased with
terests, and outlook of the church as a view of, at some future time, erect
shown in the percentage of its budg ing a community house or club. This
et that is spent bn others away from has long been a dream of the young
people of the church and one which
homo.
The editor appreciates this item of would prove of lasting benefit to the
news, for he well remembers hear whole community.
The adoption of a standard Sun
ing Dr. Winburn when he preached
his trial sermon at this church a day school system has increased the
quarter of a century ago.
+ enrollment of the Sunday school 27.
The preaching services have been at
tended in a correspondingly large
A GREAT D A ^ A J ' MT. JULIET
Sunday, January 15th, was a red number. Since the doming of our
letter day in the history of the Mt. new pastor six months ago, 38 new
Juliet Church. The attendance at members' have been added to the
-Sunday school doubled that of the church roll without a special revival,
previous Sunday, and the collection and the weekly prayer meeting and
was considerably larger. At the Bible study class has been built up
close of Sunday school a business to an average of fifty in attendance.
The rapid development of the ter
session of> the church was held, at
which time it was unanimously voted ritory east of the ridge is command
to run the church on the budget plan. ing the attention of all business men.
This is deemed the most important In view of the fact that Spring Creek
action taken by the church since it is the nearest and largest church to
wns decided to erect the eight new the fast developing section, wc feel
Sunday school rooms which have re that a real future is in store for us,
cently been completed. The pastor, and as the new year begins we are
Rev. A. D. Roberson, preached at doing 6ur utmost to carry on the
both the morning and evening hours. work in an ever-growing Christ-like
______
In the afternoon a special laymen’s spirit.
meeting was held, at which time a
STATEMENT OF THE HOME
splendid nnd helpful program was
MISSION BOARD
given. \ Plans were made to bring
The Home Mission Board receipts
nbout a more solid organization of
for the period of eight months from
the laymen of that association.
The speakers on the program were May 1, 1927, to January 1, 1928, as
Rev. A. D. Roberson who spoke on compared with those of the same pe
‘‘The Laymen’s Association;” “The riod of 1926, do not show such a dis
Golden Rule,” by J. C. L. Hunt; tinct slump as the Foreign Mission
“Our Resurrection iq Christ,” by receipts. However, Southern Bap
Mr. P. V. Hamblen; and the music tists are falling behind in contribu
was rendered by a splendid quartet tions to all of their causes. The total
composed of Miss Elizabeth Yelton, receipts of the Home Mission Board
Mr. Thomas Jacobs, Courtney John for 1927 were $222,747.20 as com
pared with $225,952.68 for the same
son and Sam Freeman.
Pastor Roberson is doing a great period of 1926.
Tennessee’s gifts were $17,206.13
and constructive work on this field,
nnd the church iH more closely united for 1927 and $16,522.28 for 1926.
This is a difference of a little over
than it has been for some time.

$600. Alabama, Florida, Illinois,
Oklahoma and Texas gave more to
this cause in 1927 than in 1926.
Let us bend every effort toward
making Home Mission rally day in
our churches in April the biggest day
for Home Missions in the history of
the Southern Baptist Convention!
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD RE
CEIPTS
Wc have received a comparative
statement of the receipts of the For
eign Mission Board for the period of
eight months from May 1, 1927,' to
January 1, 1928, as compared with
those of the same period of 1926.
This statement shows the total re
ceipts for 1927 to be $597,972.74 as
compared with those of 1927, $622,662.97, or $24,590.23 less In 1927
than the previous year. Tennessee's
receipts for 1927 were $36,837.56
and for J926, $40,121.87, a differ
ence of $3,284.31. Every state in
the convention reported less for 1927
than for 1926. How shall the Lord’s
work ever grow as it should if we
withhold from him that which is his?
Mary had a little lamb
Left with her by a friend to keep.
It followed her around until
It died from lack of sleep.
aB B gngB B B aaaan
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SPRING CREEK CHURCH MAKES
PROGRESS
COLEMAN'S
COLEMAN'S
By Margaret Whiteside
PEW
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As the old year leaves and the new
Popular in Size, in Price, in Contents
one comes we pause to take stock of
our accomplishments of the old year
epltarvy 9^ewe?ttelodies and 'Best o f Old
and our prospects for the new one.
ARKANSAS CHURCH , CELE
50.000 Sold Before First Book Printed
Great strides forward were made last
BRATES ANNIVERSAY
Good New Books Arouse Fresh Interest
year, foremost of which wavthe callRound and Shaped—O rchestration Soon R eady
OF PASTOR
ing'of the Rev. J. L. Marlow as full
P R IC E S TO A N Y PA R T O F T H E U N ITE D STAES
The First Baptist Church of Ark- time pastor. This is the first time
D r M a il P o s tp a id
E x p r e s s N o t P re p a id
C opy
D ozen
D ozen
H u n d re d
adclphia. Ark., celebrated the twen- in the history of the church that wc
$ 5 .8 0
Full ClotW B o a r d s
--------$ 4 0 .0 0
$ AO
» 5 .«
-Ju^-had..xti^undixid^efbrtiLot_thg_.
—
4 A U - * - -------- J i .
ty'-fiflh 'anniversary of ' the paStoFr"1 pastor. Thb pastorium, which was
----------—w qij p- f —• -H igh-G ra d e -M a n ila -^ .
Dr. H. L. Winburn, on Sunday, Jan erected nextVto the church in 1926;
ROBERT H. COLEMAN, ^ M
eza's
uary 15th. There was an interlude has made it possible to have the serv*
E ditor, P ublisher an d D istrib u to r
Depository also l a Chicago
of five years, during Which time Dr. ices of the pastor for full time,' and
Winburn was pastor of the old his
toric Walnut Street Church, Louis
ville, Ky. In 1918 the First Church,
Arkadelphia, called Dr. Winburn
back from Louisville, and he has
been there ever since. So while it
was the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the beginning of his pastorate, in
reality his work there is just twenty
years’ long.
The other churches in the city
called in their services and helped
'D uring February Only
the First Church to celebrate this
anniversary. The pastors of the oth
er churches sat on the platform, and
each in his turn paid a.tribute to the
honored pastor. The church pre
sented the pastor and his good wife
W ith in Reach o f the Hum blest Reader
with a beautiful chest of sterling sil
ver as a token of their love and ap
Clip this ad. Fill ia name and address, jnail immediately and we’ll send you _
preciation. The presentation speech
>K.vvV(~'
was made by Mr. John H. McMillan.
TH E FERRUART ROOK S A LE FOLDER
The past quarter of a century has
A
telling you all about the m ost wonderful values.
beep a busy, happy time for the pas
tor. During his twenty years of
service with this church he has de
tAddm s_
\A6»aaa_
livered 3,819 sermons and addresses,
an average of four per week; there
l « t EIG H TH
have been 1,655 professions of faith
Nashville, Tenn.
Baptist Sunday School
A V E , N.
in these services, and 1,937 addi
tions to the church. The member
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short on points 5, 6, 8 and 9. I am
hoping that we can overcome our
shortcomings on these points and be
a standard school at an early date.”
Belmont

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Mr. D. A. Haney, Minor Hill, is
planning a training school right away
and this will be taught bv a local
teacher. Wish all the churches would
do this same thing.
Herman Wilhite, Knoxville: “We
are planning for an inspirational
meeting on the 29th and hope that
it will be possible for you to be on
hand and help put it over as never
before.”
_______■*
Tennessee now holds 264 awayds
in the Administration Course and
many are studying the "Building a
^ Standard Sunday School” at present.
We want to reach our goals for the
year.
Mr. Roper is planning a training
school for the Seventh Church, Mem
phis, and is asking for help. We
will plan in some way to furnish him
some workers.
Rev. Homer Mincy, Kingston, is
taking the complete course under the
plan for preachers and is now at
work on the Stewardship Course.
Have just send him examination on
“The Supreme Challenge to Amer
ica.”

\

Office Assistant. Please take notice
and be governed accordingly.” This
Bulletin was displayed in the head
quarters of the G. :M. and N. Rail
road offices at Mobile, Ala. Mr.
Tigret, the president of the road,
happened to see the bulletin and
wrote this answer to the office boy:
“Frank Cammack, Office Assistant,
Mobile, Ala. Your bulletin noted
and will be governed accordingly. I.
B. Tigret, President.” This is a
very interesting illustration of the
boy who will not play second fiddle.
This boy will be a railroad president
some day unless something happens.
Tennessee Wins the Mileage Banner
There was given at the South-wide
Conference several banners for the
largest attendance, etc.
Among
these was one given for the state
whoso delegation covered the most
mileage. Tennessee won this ban
ner. That means that Tennessee
spent ■more mileage to get to this
conference than any other state. We
are proud of our people and thank
everyone who made this possible by
going.

Heights Training School,
Nashville
Plan to attend the training school
held here the week of January 30 to
February 3, from 6 to 8:45 p.m. each
evening. We find that twenty-five
of our officers and teachers have not
completed the study of the Sunday
School Normal Manual. This is the
first book in the Convention Normal
Course and is very essential to good
teaching. The twenty-five stand ns
follows: General Officers, 2; Adult
Department, 3; Young People’s De
partment, 3; Intermediate Depart
ment, 7; Junior Department, 2; Pri
mary Department, 4; Beginners’ De
partment, 3; Cradle Roll, 1; a total
of 25. These are invited (may we
say urged?) to enroll in one of the
classes in the Sunday School Manual.
Shortly after the training school, at
one of the Wednesday night services,
we will arrange for a special recog
nition service for the holders of the
Gold Seal, Post-graduate, Blue Seal,
and other awards. The date for this
service will be announced in Febru
ary.
V. S. Phillips.
Swan Haworth, Jr., writes from
Louisville: '‘Dear Mr. Hudgins: As
spring draws near I begin to think
more and more of my work for the
summer. I am anxious to make this
the best summer I have ever spent
on the field. Last week I taught
in a mission school at Dr. Yates’ church. I am to be there in a B. Y.
P. U. training school in March. I
will be outjof here and ready to start
to work April 29. Mv last examina
tion in the spring will be April 27
and I shall leave at once for Ten
nessee and will be ready to start to
work Sunday, the 29th. I have a
list of several places that want train
ing schools, including Ducktown,
Richard City,: and several churches
in Green County. Should I go on
and make engagements for the first
few weeks or do you have other
plans for me? Do you plan to have
the workers together for a week in
June? I am hoping I will get to go
■back to the encampment this sum
mer. I enjoyed them so much last
summer. But as I always tell you,
anywhere you send me will be ab
solutely satisfactory with me. I’m
yours to be used as you wish from
the last Sunday in April to the mid-,
die of September. Today I got a
letter from Bethel, close to Morris
town. Yesteday I got word’ from
Oneida. Last week I heard from
Three Springs, near Russellville.
They all seem to be getting along
.very -nicely in their work. I also

Mr. Luther Jones writes from
Bellevue, Memphis: “Want to thank
you for the message you sent us at
the close of our school, and I assure
you that everyone appreciated this
Miss Gertrude Powell writes a message. We wound up the week in
good word from Mt. Ararat Church, great style and think that this school
near Jackson. They had a training hns meant much to Bellevue Church.
school several years ago which re We had one of the best faculties, I
sulted in a beautiful new building believe, that hns ever been in any
and now they are praying for a great one school, and we really appreciate
revival. God send this immediately. the wonderful work that these men
did for us. Every one had a fine
So many have asked .about the new class and each nieht the interest
requirement of the Standard that we seemed to grow. Th? highest num
interpret the new requirement as fol ber we had on any one n!ght was
lows: “Fifty per cent of the officers 246, and that means grown people
and teachers, including either the who were interested and getting
pastor or superintendent, must hold something out of the school. We
the Normal Dilpoma. That' means had nothing for the children, so con
the Sunday School Manual only. sequently everyone that came out
Then in addition to this 50 per cent, came for what it might mean to
of the general officers must hold the them and for the good that they
Administration Diploma. This diplo could get from it. The weather was
ma is the Sunday School Administra ideal all during the week and the
tion.” Mr. Flake’s book.
spirit was the best ever. We had
each evening a fifteen-minute devo
Frank Wood writes from "Jefferson tional at the beginning led by one
City: “Our young men’s Sunday of the faculty. They were very help
school class is'doing fine work. We ful, and at the end of each session in
fraVe hnd qn nn attPnHar)r» CTTPBajgn the-.e-voninK-yo.-ha4.-an-inspiratio nal
and the attendance has grown from talk by our pastor. Dr. Lee, who, .in ~heSya~'ffcwrTrgektoWTT~tnsrfwepk: —
about fifty or sixty to an average at a very plain, practical way, brought
tendance of about ninety-five. The many truths to us that will live long THE SOUTH-WIDE S. S. CON
FERENCE
largest number we have had present in the hearts of the working force.”
since I have been at Carson-Newman
The South-wide S. S. Conference
was the last Sunday before the
Mr. C. C. Davis writes from Car held at Greenville is now history and
Christmas holidays— 1121
God’s
thage: “We are very highlv pleased- the workers are most all back in
blessings upon you and your great with our Sunday school. We think their local communities at work try
work.”
we have the best Sunday school that ing to put into practice some of the
we have had in our church. I will things they heard there. We trust
Rev. A. P. Moore writes from Mc give you a few details: Our men’s that this conference may bring re
Kenzie: “We got better results from Bible cln^s for the past fifteen years sults, even beyond the anticipations
the last school yet, and jthc census that I have been in church here haB of the most optimism of all the work
was a complete success ini every way had an average membership of about ers. So much will be written about
with a copy of prospects in the hands 15. On the third Sundav in Decem it by the editors that we will say
of the teachers for each department, ber we had in our men’s class 119 but little here. The program in
with a copy of all departments in the men; on last Sunday we had 44. cluded practical suggestions along all
hands of both the superintendent We are hoping to have an average lines of Sunday school work, and
and associate superintendent. We attendance of about 60, which is a these were interspersed with inspi
found more Baptists in Itown than good increase, All of our school is rational talks that helped to deepen
of any other denomination, which holding up well except the primary the spirit life and inspire to higher
was an eye-opener to some of our denartment. A large number of our aims in all of our religious endeavor.
people. We had a great revival with children have been out on account Among some of the outstanding
C. L. Bowden doing the preaching of sickness, Our total attendance things we heard were the talks of
and M. Dow Mooney, of Texas, doing
fJi.ndav was 151. Our officers Dr. John R. Sampey, Dr. O. C. S.
the singing—a strong team, and our are: Mrs. M. Y. Bcaslev, superin Wallace, Pastor Purser, Dr. Holcomb,
work seems to be going nicely. Had tendent of beginners and primaries; and the talks in the intermediate de
some fifteen additions.”
Mrs. A. R. Carter, superintendent partment on special programs and ,
Juniors; Mrs. T. D. Sanderson, su other definite lines. The thing that
An interesting article copied from perintendent Intermediates: Mr. J. concerned us all the time was, that
the G. M. and N. News. This is a C. Midgett, assistant superintendent the people who went from Tennessee
railroad journal. Bulletin No. 1: and secretary. We are having fine were among the best we have already
“To whom it may concern: I do not results with these officers in each and need 3d the training less than
like the title of ‘Office Boy,’ so in department; they are all very active. thousands who did' not have the op
the future I am Frank Cammack, As a standard Sunday school we are portunity. J wonder if it would not

Thursday, January 26, 1928.
be wise every other year to spend
the money'that is spent in this con
ference through the state organiza
tions to carry this same kind of work
back to the sections that can never
be induced to go to a great south
wide meeting.

LA Y M EN ’S NOTES
Mr. A. C. Samsel, Fate, writes for
samples of literature on Laymen's
Work. Mr. Snmsel is Director for
Grainger Association.
Mr. Hunt writes: “We have started
a Brotherhood in the First Baptist
Church, and would be glad for you
to send us some tracts, etc., setting
forth the plan of the Brotherhood
Work. Our men are very much in
terested and wanting to go.”
Rev. T. H. Roark writes from
Oneida: “Wc arc starting our meet
ing next Sunday to get the folks en
listed and I want to get our men or
ganized when you come. We had a
fine day last Sunday. We had 245
in Sunday school. We need a house
so bad and will be glad when we can
have one that will take care of our
folks. Pray for me especially next
week while I am in the meeting.”
Dr. J. T. Henderson writes: “We
are planning to have the February
meeting of our Executive Committee
on the third day, 12:15; would it be
practicable for you to be with us at
that meeting and let us decide defin
itely at that time in reference to the
banquets? I had thought that we
might get Dr. Tructt for one or two •
of these meetings and then use some
two or three outstanding laymen for
the others.”
Program for
LAYMEN’S GROUP MEETINGS
February, 1928
Group 1— First Sunday, 2 .to 4 P.M.
Name of Meeting Place.
Group Director Presiding.
General Topic
“Inventory”
1. Devotions “Let Every One Ex
amine Himself.”
2. Words from Presiding Officer,
3. Special Music and Announce
ments.
4. General theme, “Plans for the
New Year. Ten minute talks on
T. Plans for my own devotional
life.
2. Plans for my own home life.
3. Plans for my own church life.
<f. Plans for my. own giving life.
5. Plans for my personal service.
6. Co-operating with my fellows.
5. Special music.
6.. Address, “ Setting Goals,” Special
Speaker.
Ad j o urnrfiefirr
Group II— Second Sunday, 2-4 P.M.
Name of Meeting Place.
Director Presiding.
General Topic
“Men’s Activities”
1. Devotions, “Quit You Like Men.”
2. Special Songs.
3. Words from Local Church.
4. Response; some visitor.
5. Theme, “ Men At W ork/’ eight
minute talks.
1. In the Sunday School.
2. In the B.Y.P.U.
3. In the Church services.
4. In the Finances.
5. In Personal Service.
6. Special Music.
7. Round Table Discussion.
8. Business and Adjournment.
Group III— Third Sunday, 2 to 4 P.M.
Name of Meeting Place.
Group Director Presiding
General Topic
“Local Brotherhood”
1. Devotional, Judges 7:21.
2. Explanations, Presiding Officer.
3. Business and Announcements.
4. Ten Minute Talks. •
1. Enlistment.
2. Fellowship.
3. Education.
4. 'Finances.
6. Religious Activities.

5. Special Prayer.
C. Congregational Singing.
7. Round Table Discussion
Adjournment.
Group IV— Fourth Sunday, 2-4 P.M.
Name of Meeting Plncc.
Assorntional Director Presiding.
General Topic
•‘Unified ProgVun”
1. Devotions, Acts 1 :8.
?2. General Announcements.
3. Special Music.
4. Regular Program, 8 Minute Talks.
1. Associational Work.
2. State Missions.
3. Home Missions.
• 4. Foreign Missions.
5. Christian Education.
6. Hospitals.
7. Orpharinge.
5. Explain Chart.
6; General Discussion.
(Tracts on the above topics may
be had from the Tullahomu
Office.)

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

OPTIONAL PROGRAM
General Topic
“Giving
Devotional, “Let every one of vou
lay by in store, <n the first day
of the week.”
Program explained, Presiding Of
ficer.
Special Music.
The Budget, ten minute talks.
1. The Budget explained.
2. The advantages of the Budget.
3. Objections to the Budget.
4. How Install the Budget.
5. The Every Member Canvas.
Congregational Singing.
Testimonies, 2 minutes each.
Plans and Announcements.

B. Y. P . U. NOTES
CHATTANOOGA TRAINING
SCHOOL
The Chattanooga young people are
jubilant, and rightly so, over the suc
cess of their city-wide Bchool which
closed Friday night. That it was

I t u i l t f o r t h e H e n l i n g of
H u m a n ity 's H a r t
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the best in the history of the city
was an expression on all sides, even
from the Mr. E. E. Lee, who claims
to be a regular fixture at the Chat
tanooga school. The average at
tendance for the week was 250,
though the enrollment went over
the 300 mark.
We could not say that one indi
vidual was responsible for the suc
cess of the school, for every member
of the school deserves a share of the
praise. Mr. Mercer Clemcntson, city
B. Y. P. U. director, was the big
boss, and he Inade a good director.
Miss Ella Louise Landress was the
chairman of the educational com
mittee and filled a great place in the
school, winning the hearts of the
Chattanooga young people. Mirfs
Landress is one of the most efficient
B. Y. P. U. directors in the South,
and she has a department at Central
Church that is a standard organiza
tion, and is one of the finest to be
found anywhere. Miss Mollie Nich
ols is the secretary and Miss Lucile
Webb the treasurer, and these two
young ladies added much to the ef
ficiency of the school. Albert Ling,
the popular city chorister, attended
the Greenville conference and so was
present only one night. Mr. James
Buford, B. Y. P. U. director of the
First Church, very admirably took
his place as chorister. Sam Harris,
city union president, the inimitable
Sam, was there. Sam adds dignity
to any gathering. The Central Bap
tist Church and its pastor. Dr. Allen,
were delightful hosts, and the young
people will long remember their
warm hospitality. Every member of
the school was true to the ‘ keynote,
“Loyalty to Christ.” They were
there for one great purpose— that of
definite training for their Master.
The faculty consisted of the fol
lowing: Mr. E. E. Lee, the “way-regated wan-der-er” ;;Mr. Lyman Hailey,
B. Y. P. U. secretary of Kentucky:
Rev. Carl McGinnis, Chattanooga;
Mr. David Livingston, Miss Roxie
Jacobs and J. P. Edmunds. It was

a joy to have Mr. Hailey and Mr.
Lee in our state, and they are al
ways welcome.
Now that the excitement is all
ovdr, Chattanooga settles down
again to normal work with the de
termination to make 1928 its ban
ner year, when they can say, “This
one thing I do, forgetting those
things which are before, press to
ward the mark,” the goal of excel
lency in training.
IRON CITY-BONNERTOWN
TRAINING PROGRAM
Iron City and Bonnertown have
recently called as their pastor Rev.
J. M. Hitt, recently of Rogersville,
Ala. Rev. Hitt has been on the field
only three weeks, but has already
started his educational work. These
two churches have just had the
splendid help of Mr. Frank Collins,
Middle Tennessee field worker. Mr.
Collins taught Sunday school and
B. Y. P. U. work in both churches
and organized a B. Y. P. U. at each
place. At Bonnertown Miss Gertrude
Bass ham was elected president. At
Iron City Mr. Marvin Wayland, a
graduate of Hall-Moody Junior Col
lege. was elected president. Both
unions have good organizations and
will no doubt do good work during
1928. Both unions have already held
interesting programs, when every
member gave his part without the
aid of a quarterly. If young peo
ple without any training experience
at all can present programs without
reading their parts, certainly every
other B. Y. P. U. member ought to
be ashamed to read. We congratu
late Brother Hitt and his young peo
ple on their good start
March 11-16 is South-wide study
course week. Are you planning for
your study course? We may have
had one a few weeks ago, but that
should not keep us from saving one
this week. Our goal for the year
in Tennessee is 9,000 awards (B. Y.
P. U. awards). We could easily is

sue 10,000 awards during this one
week if only half of our unions
would conduct training classes. Had
you thought of that? If our mem
bership committee is on the job we
ought to be receiving new members
every week. These new members
are not trained. They do not know
the aims and purposes of the B. Y.
P. U.. They do not know how to be
efficient members because they have
never had the manual. They cer
tainly do not know how to perform
many B. Y. P. U. duties. Why not
arrange a class in the manual for
them and secure Borne local teacher.
There are hundreds in Tennessee
that can teach the manual. Then
arrange another class for those who
have had the manual, using the
books, “Training in Church Mem
bership,” “Training in the Baptist
Spirit," “Southern Baptists Working
Together,” “The People Called Bap
tists,” “The Plan of Salvation or
Pjlgrim’s Progress.” For the inter
mediates we can teach “The Meaning
of Church Membership," “Training
in Stewardship,” “Training in Bible
Study” and “Training in Christian
Service.” For the juniors try “Study
ing for Service” (revised) or “Bible
Heroes."
Unless we start now to making our
plans, when the week arrives some(Continued on page 16.)
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7,556.64
2,326.65
856.63
18,844.23
April , ............„ ................. .......................... 13,033.04
1,532.20
1.948.80
May J.............................................
13,797.48 . 14,808.55
2,340.05
1,224.72
June . . . .......................................
16:100.21 19.050.60
2.423.70
1,804.00
18,108.10
July ...........................................................
13,675.53
3.892.70
2,435.88
A u g u st______. . . _______ _____ _____ 13,596.30
19.486.61
2,310.12
2,911.16
19,679.04
Septem ber___________________
15,394.31
2,220.55
3,703.55
O c to b er__ - _______________
19,545.21 21,207.48
2,400.40
3,053.45
20.580.25
November ________________________
17,317.88
3.044.70
1-7,468,40' -D ecember'—
- g - r - -4-4,682.53
EVERY 'MONTH SHOWS A GAIN OVER THE SAME MONTH THE YEAR BEFORE GROW! ;G fN ~F AVOK "LOCALLY“AND
IN THE SOUTH
Indebtedness
Co,t of Plant
Bonded indebtedness fpr building and equipment
Hospital and E quipm ent__________________.1 - - $ 785,241.22
funded with fifteen-year bonds maturing an
Nurses’ Home and Equipment - — ------------------- — 119,244.62
nually, bearing 514% in te re st----------------- ,------$ 525,000.00
.Power House and E quipm ent------------ 1 ------------55,005.25
Notes due b a n k s___ / ------------------------------------25,000.00
Laundry and E quipm ent______________________
13,599.89
Equity _________________________________ _____
524,467.18
Garage and T ru ck _____________________________ .
1,376.30
Land and Im piovom ents----- --------------------------100,000.00
$1,074,467.18
$1,074,467.18
). • .
OPERATING STATEMENTS, TO DECEMBER 31, 1927
Balance Sheet, as of December 31, 1927
Income and Expense Stetement
Assets
Patients’ F e e s __________ ______ ____ $431,734.47
C a sh ....................... ........ ........................- ............................ - I - 643.08
Gifts for C h arity.................................... 16,112.01
Notes and Accounts Received------------------------------ - 10,774.35
. Miscellaneous ...........................................
4,424.30— $452,270.78
Inventories ------------------------------ -— i------------------- 10,007.23
Operating Expenses
Prepaid In su ran ce________ _
— ------------------------ 3,643.67
$101,365.02
Net profit for twenty-two months.
Total A s s e t s ---------$24,968.23
Liabilities
Distribution of Profits
Accounts P a y a b le---------,-----------------------------------'<-$ 15,256.94
Cost of Charity g iv e n ___________ ~ - - t 56,844.12
Surplus:
New Equipment Purchased — . . . -----6,683.79
Profit for twenty-two months ----------------------------- 44,520.90
Improvements to L an d _________ ;-----1,395.62
Less amount paid Comm ission------------------------------- 34,809.61
Flood D am ages________ ___________
4,911.21
Paid on Capital D e b t .............................. 22,818.99— $ 91,663.73
$ 9,711.29
Total Liabilities
............................................. $ 24,968.23
Surplus as as shown on Balance Sheet________ $ 9,711.29
Every dollar received from the Co-operative Program is used to retire the Hospital dsbt of $880,000. Wo pay all operating expenses and all
charity work from earned income and special gifts.
____
__________
......
A BAPTIST CONTRIBUTION TO SUFFERING HUMANITY— A MISSIONARY AGENCY IN THE SOUTH’S MOST INTERESTING CITY.
W. D. BARKER, Accountant
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ing up here; and no doubt you, too, practice! We arc expected to play
wonder what could have moved one anything, anywhere, any time! This
as dead as I have been to your many month is the most popular time for
kind letters of the past two years. ongakki. In the post two weeks I
PrM fd«Bt __________________________ Mr*. R. L. H u r ts . I l l Olfcb* Ro»d, KnoxvfU'
T r e a s u r e r ____*___ . . . . . . . . ____ - M r,. J . T. A ltm an, l i l t M rO aroek 8t-. Naahvlll#
When I had been here six months I have only been asked to play in five
O oiraaonndinc S r e r r t a r r _________
„ ______ Mia• M ary N o rth ln fto n , Nnahvllla
said in dismay, “I have letters that ohgakkis, and I felt morally obliged
Y o u n t Ppople's L e n d e r _- ____________,_____________M lu V ictoria Logan, N ashville
are five months old and unanswer to do my best for each of them, but
W . X . S. Field W o r k e r ________________ ______________ Mlae W ilm a Huey, N aahvllle
Y o u n t People's Field W o r k e r ______________________M iss Cornelia Hollow. N ashville
ed!” A follo’w'worker replied, “That common sense prevented that blun
H ead q u arters fo r W. H . U., I l l E ighth A v i., N.. N ashville, Tann.
is nothing; I have some five years der, and I have only three hanging
..........
old.” What a look I gave her os I over my head. We will go to Ku
said: “Yes, thnt is just the reason mamoto day after tomorrow to play,
say?" and they each prayed, “Lord, the people at home arc not any more in a benefit concert for the flood
MISSION STUDY INSTITUTE
interested in the work. We mission sufferers. We will stay with the
And what is a mission study in be merciful to me a sinner.”
The days passed into weeks. The aries fail to keep them informed.” Williamsons while there. Then our
stitute? A leader’s clinic is the best trees were all turning crimson and But how different I would reply to new building is to be formally open
answer I have heard {riven. We pro gold; the autumn was surpassing the day! My withering glance would ed December 3rd. It is customary
pose to analyse and dissect your summed in beauty and splendor of give way for an understanding hand to give each guest a present on such
W. M. U. problems, following that color. In passing a certain street clasp, and yet no one realizes more occasions, but we have no money
with a near solution. To claim to the missionary saw Susan, one of the than I the vital importance of keep for this and will substitute music for
do more would not be practical.
women with whom she had prayed. ing you in touch with your work the usual caes. I have seven pupils
This is Nashville Association’s Pretty soon Susan was showing the out here, and as the W. M. U. has besides myself and Lillian who are
(Treatest opportunity for the inten way into her home. Three or four so kindly offered to help us with our to appear on this program. So you
sive training of leaders and poten small children were playing on the correspondence I shall try to answer can imagine what I will suffer. Just
tial ones in the W. M. U. work. floor.
a few of your questions and thank now from the study where I sit I
There will be classes for the full
They chatted together a while and you for all of your kindness to me hear one of my best pupils laboring
graded union with a mission study the missionary sang some of the in days past.
over her piece. You see the prac
clinic in addition.
A great many letters ask for in tice rooms are near enough for me
sweet old Gospel songs. In her hand
The First Church has graciously she carried her precious New Testa formation that, to say the least, is to hear every piano. I have no use
agreed to let the institute meet ment that she had used from a very personal— my past history, fu- for cross-word puzzles; I Just take
there, which means that every city schoolgirl; it was a little worn and iure hopes and present miseries. The the combined noise of half a dozen
church will be within comparatively many passages were marked. Susan past would bore us, the future I instruments and try to figure out the
easy reach of headquarter?.
had learned to read while staying in know naught of, so suppose we talk various melodics and who is respon
We want to stress this point: The .. the home o f an American woman. about present- miseries.
sible for each one.
institute is for the entire association Perhaps she would not see Susan for
Shall we begin with my arrival in
But even with this I love being
and not for the city churches only. a long time; the field was large, so this land of opportunity? The first here. It is so beautiful that if you
We trust that we shall have a goodly many classes, so many homes to visit, thing one faces is a strange lan see our surrounding hills at the close
number from all of the out-of-town so many calls. So she said: “I’ll tell guage. Most missions give new peo of day or walk under the pines in
congregations.
you, Susan, if I leave you my New ple two years of uninterrupted study, the dusk, it just seems that you con
Watch this page for further an Testament will you read it every but in a group as undermined and reach out and touch the unseen; and
nouncements. We shall have some day?” She acquiesced. It was hard short of money as ours we simply if you are very careful not to let
thing to say about the training camp to part with that dear book that had have to do the best we can. So after the dust of every day routine blind
every week until the time of meet gone with her' on so many journeys. six months with the Walnes in Shi- your eyes, it is possible to look past
ing. February 6th.— Mrs. William Surely God would bless and save.
monoseki I was asked to come over the commonest task to the. glorious
McMurry, Chairman Mission Study.
Time passed swiftly by, and the to the school, and here I have been progress the work is slowly making.
trees were all bare, for autumn had ever since. When I came over to Slowly— yes, for, contrary to the
gone and winter had come. There the school last spring, there were opinion o f many, a missionary’s life '
AI M
was an assembly of foreign people. three young ladies. Dr. and Mrs. is not a soul-stirring wave of one
'HO1**0 fCPTH
They had met at a cottage prayer Bouldin and Mrs. Bouldin’s mother inspiration after another. Yet neith
the word or u r t *
in THr
meeting. The missionary was again living here. Then Miss Lawton took , er is it a long drag of pious duties.
HOMELAND
giving the plan of salvation; the peo unto herself a husband; Miss Lan We have worlds of fun. One night
ple listened eagerly. Susan Was caster went on furlough; Mrs. Boul last week Cecilc and I were going
there; her eyes were fastened on the din, while trying to do the work of down the mountain on an errand.
missionary; she drank in every word. three people and squeezing four dol The road winds through a pine grove
Her face was bright and beaming. lars out o f one, broke down and had and the air is so sweet and fresh
The missionary asked if some one to go home; Miss Schell’s furlough that it always fills me with a wild
would accept this wonderful salva came due, and last spring I found desire to run every step of the way
tion. Susan answered: “I love Je myself left like the last rose of sum down. Such behavior would hardly „
sus; I believe. I found Jesus while mer— all alone— until the Rowes suit my years in the day time, but
reading the little Testament you came down from Tokyo to take this was night, so I just left Cecilc
gave me.” How happy and light the charge of the school, ^. Now as you far behind, and when she caught up
heart of the missionary was that know, when we go home our work • with me I said without thinking,
night as she wended her way home stays behind; and while some mis "My! doesn’t it seem wicked for
sions send out people to fill in these missionaries to have as much fun as
through the fast falling snow!
But. oh, so many have not bcliev- , breaks, we have to fill in the best we have?” So even I still hove some
ed! Will you pray .that God will we can hnd let the rest go. So be of that foolish notion that the more
bless alnd save our dear “new Ameri cause I was the last of the line, so miserable we are, the more religion
can” friends?— Mary Headen, West to speak, I fell heir to the collected we have. Yet when I really hunt
treasures of several people.. Shall for my present miseries I am sorry
Frankfort, Illinois.
to report that I find none worth tell
I tell you about my work?
FROM A TENNESSEE MISSION
First of all, I am supposed to be ing you about.
By the time this reaches you the Q
a language student. I spend ten
ARY IN JAPAN
Home Miaaion Week of Prayer
a week with my teacher and New Year will be near, and I just
My Dear Friends: This is a most hours
March 5-9
occasionally do some study m yself.. pray that it may bring each of you
exciting moment! The girls have Then Miss Schell bequeathed me the joys untold. We ‘ are planning to
~Hnv8~y irnatt-ttnnrthftr ronrlng-yearr —rnusic—department fff-Setronr-Jir(Save this article for your Home for the first time, and here I sit at kuin. We have around sixty piano Lillian seems to get a tremendous
Mission Week of Prayer, March 6-9.) a fairly good piano in a very good and organ pupils, and two of our kick out of being here. You know
It was a beautiful summer .day; room looking over as fine a' student five music teachers have charge of she is supposed to be my guest, but
she has found about as much work
thermissionary’s day had been a busy group as any of you have ever seen. the chorus work of the school.
Then our evangelistic field is com as ono person can do, so I have no
one. Late in the afternoon she spied Of course we are only little high
two foreign women timidly making school girls, and no one would ex posed of seven churches, all in one trouble in keeping her entertained.
their way toward the Good Will Cen pect us to be calm and collected at or two hours from here. For the One night this week her Bible class
ter. They came smiling, as they such a time as this. But if you could past two years I have been teaching had a party here at the house. Four
were assured of a hearty welcome at see the barn we have had chapel In a Bible class at the Maji church. It of the boys were baptized last Sun
the Baptist Good Will Center. They every day .for six years you would was once an independent church, but day, so this was especially for them.
had come once or thrice before. Soon rejoice as much as we do. We had the union movement wrecked it a The leader for the evening has a re
they found seats and were feeling to convert our gym into a chapel few years agp. and now we are markable English vocabulary, but
little handful his sentences are sometimes a little
very much at home as they talked once a day, and the result was far struggling to keep
about the weather, the little ones at from happy. Our benches were together. Miss Schell also left m e. strange. He began by saying that’
home and other things. Did the mis minus backs, and how they made us her Bible class in Yawata. I enjoy it was with a thousand pleasures, that
sionary have some clothing to give long for deliverance! Then on freez ed the work so much, but work on we had assembled for our regular
them for their children?
ing winter days we would sit in there Sunday morning in Maji and then- familiar meeting and would the miss
Here was a glorious opportunity blue not only in theory and wonder Yawata that night was just too young Lillian Hannah Sensei lead
to speak to them about Jesus—Jesus which would capsize first— our spir much. It used to take me half the the opening prayer. The old Miss
week to recover from Sunday. So Hannah could hardly keep her face
who “giveth us all things richly to its or our bodies.
straight. We have some wonderful
enjoy.” The plan of salvation was
But thanks be to God and one Lillian has taken that class.
We have all kinds- of organizations speeches at these meetings. But the
simple and plain. She prayed silent good lady of South Carolina, we are
ly as she read the Bible that their where we can have a fire this winter. connected with the school. Then most “omoshirai" time comes when
hearts might be open to the Gospel. This new building was an absolute there are outside people who come each introduces himself. Those who
“Come unto me all ye that labor and necessity if we were to continue as to be taught English. Bible or music. are most eloquent tell their name,
are heavy laden and I will give you a school, and by careful planning we Each one is an opportunity, and I address, school, and then add “Please
rest.” “Come now let us reason to got a room on the third floor large find it very hard to say no to these continue your kind favors to me.”
gether: though your sins be as scar enough for chapel, and here we will requests. Last winter I had every So in cloaing may I say the same,
let they shall be as white as snow, be until some friend gives us enough night full, but Lillian has taken all with the promise to answer your let
these outside pupils, so I have a bit ters more promptly in the future.
though they be red like crimson they cash for a real auditorium.
Merry Christmas and happy New
shall be as wool.” Praying, the three
The girls are about to get settled, more time for other work, such as
knelt together and each of the for and when that happens I know they “Nihongo” and practice, for woe Year to you. Lillian’s “yoroshiku”
eign women asked, “What shall I will wonder what on earth I am do unto the music teacher who fails to to all.— Lolita Hannah.
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NEW BO O K S
REVIEWED
Hearthstone*. By Elizabeth Stancy
Payne. Published by the Penn
Publishing Company, Philadelphia.
This is a story that ought to bo
read by every modern “cliff dwell
er.” It is the record of a family
which was moved by an aspiring
wife-mother to leave the .open and
move into an apartment in order that
she might have more time for her
social activities. While she gave her
self to clubs and welfare societies,
her children, having no home life,
followed the crowds of the day and
found their amusement in question
able pastimes. One beautiful girl
saves the situation by her devotion
to her father, but it is only after
the father has died of overwork and
worry, the brother has married a
soda-fountain girl, and the older sis
ter has .eloped with a divorced man
that the mother comes to her senses
and moves back to the open where
she seeks to make amends for her
wasted timo and influence. It is a
very thrilling story as well as a good
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Pioneers of the Cross in the ISouthland. By Mrs. H. Boyco Taylor.
Published by News and Truth Book
House, Murray, Ky. 50c postpaid.
The little book is what its title im
plies. The purpose of the book is
“to portray the striking experiences
of a few of our pioneer heroes un
der the Home Mission Board.” It is
an interesting study of Home Mis
sions and will create a love for the
task and a reverence for the mOn
and women who have made Home
Mission history. The book has been
prepared for use in mission study
classes, and each chapter is followed
by a number of questions which
bring out the principal matters pre
sented. The book is well prepared,
interesting, informing and worth
while as a mission study book and as
a history.

BAPTIST AN D REFLECTOR
The Organ and Its Master*. (New
revised edition.) By Henry C.
Lahce. Published by the L. C.
..... Page--Cor, - -BostonrMass......$4.-00:—
To all lovers o f music this book
will be a rare treat. It contains a
history of the origin and develop
ment of the organ and contains in
formation which the average reader
cannot secure from another source.
It is prepared in a neat and substan
tial way, the volume itself being a
piece of art. Sketches of the lives
of great organ masters are present
ed along with the history of the de
velopment of the musical instrument.
The book is well worth while for all
who are students of music and will
furnish teachers and preachers with
many valuable illustrations.
Five Musts of the Christian Life. By
F. B. Meyer. Published by the
Bible Institute Colportage Associ
ation, Chicago, 111. 75 cents net.
The book is made up of several
addresses presented by the famous
London minister during his last trip
through the United States In his
eighty—first year. The five “Musts”
are on the New Birth, Sacrifice, SelfAbasement, Service and Spiritual
Worship. Four other chapters fol
low and abound in good practical
teaching on great Bible themes. Each
of the five chapters on the “Musts”
is preached by a diagram which sets
forth the author’s idea in outline.
The book will prove a source of help
for all Bible students; and while one
may not agree with all the author
presents, he will find the book a val
uable addition to hiB study table. The
book may be had in paper binding
for 25 cents plus postage.
A1 Smith for President. By L. L.
Pickett Published by the Pente
costal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky. 25 cents per copy, $1.80
per dozen copies.
This is one of the best compact
and concise arguments we have ever
seen againgt the proposed candidate
for the presidency of the United
States. The arguments are all sound,
the proofs reliable, and the conclus
ions inevitable. We trust that the
little booklet may have a wide cir
culation and suggest that those who
oppose the election of the wet Ro
man Catholic secure copies for cir
culation among their friends. Order
from the author at Wilmorc, Ky.

the book is similar to that of the
normal manual of the Sunday School
Board and is easily grasped and apFlash, the Lead Dog. By George
Marsh. Published by the 1 Penn
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
This is another g^eat dog story
by the author who knows dogs, men,
and human nature. Flash is a young
tpup in a team o f trapper dogs. His
master and an Indian enter an un
explored section of Alaska on a
hunting expedition and in quest of
the Indian’s father who did not re
turn the preceding spring from the
same section. Flash rapidly develops
into a great giant and plays a fine
part in the thrilling experiences of
his master and the Indian. The story
presents many splendid word pic
tures of the wilds of the great North
west during the season when tem
peratures hover around 30 below
zero and in that region where the
wild life has not been destroyed by
civilized life. The story Is. clean,
wholesome, refreshing and consti
tutes splendid reading for all lovers
of adventure.
PASTOR HAPPY
We have just received a letter
from Pastor J. M. Hitt of Iron City
telling us about his work there. He
has recently moved to Iron City from
Rogcrsville, Ala., and now is pastor
of the church at Iron City and Bonnertown, half time each. Recently
the members at Iron City gave him
and his good wife an old-fashioned
pounding, which made them very
happy. The work at both churches
is growing. Brother B. Frank Col
lins, Sunday school worker for Mid
dle Tennessee, has just finished
teaching the Sunday School Manual
and the B. Y. P. U. Manual at Bonnertown, and is now at Iron City in
a training school.
Brother H itt is happy to be in
Tennessee, and sends check fpr the
Baptist and Reflector with the state
ment that he doesn’t see how any
pastor or true Baptist can get along
without it,
________

COMMEMORATING MOODY’S
BIRTHDAY
Evolution Disproved. (Second edi
The twenty-third annual founders’
tion.) By William A. Williams,
week conference of the Moody Bible
ex-president of Franklin .College,
Institute will be held in Chicago,
Ohio. Published by the author,
from Sunday afternoon to Thursday
• 1202 Atlanta Avenue, Camden, N.
evening, February 5 to 9. A pro
J. $1.00 postpaid.
gram of strength and interest is as
The author approaches the subject Jews and Christians (a magazine of sured, and afternoon round-table
Reconciliation). By B. A. M. conferences covering many phases of
of evolution from the viewpoint of
Schapiro. Published by the He- church work will add to its value for
the mathematician and advances
brew-Christian Publishing Society, Christian workers.
*
Borne novel arguments for the over
405 Bible House, New York City.
Bishop Frederick D. Leete. of the
throw of the dogma. At places he
The magnzine ns well as the so Methodist Episcopal Church, and the
staggers the imagination with his fig
ures and makes the arguments of the ciety is supported by voluntary con Rev. John MacBcath, M.A., eminent
evolutionists appear so ludicrous that tributions. Copies may bo had by Baptist clergyman, of London, are
one has to smile. He shows that writing to the society. This magi- leaders among the several speakers
-'mirrt'g *d^5bt~ir6Brthe "BraT6s-'Ts'tfrr:— zlrrer-scts-forth'-thtr-work ~being-dono— nrmottnccdr
Thursday will be missionary day,
proved and that it cannot be possi to bring about a better understand
ble. He points out eight impassable ing between Jews and Gentiles and when many workers from distant
gulfs between man and the brute stands .for the propagation of the fields will be heard. The Rev. A. W.
kingdom. He shows the order of gospel among the Jews. It is. inter Bailey, of the South Africa General
creation given in Genesis and takes esting and informing. It will enable Mission, is expected to participate
the evolutionist’s own primary weap the reader to have a better under on that day. Mr. Bailey was a pio
on, analogy, and uses it to destroy standing of the Hebrew mind and to neer in the notable work of which
their hypotheses. It is a unique dis know the problems that are being the eminent Andrew Murray was the
cussion of the mooted subject. This encountered by them who seek to founder.
volume is a revised edition of an preach Christ to the Jew.
BROTHER J. T. OAKLEY GOING
original work which has had a wide
BACK HOME
sale. Liberal terms are offered to Baptist Student Union. By Frank
H.
Lcavell.
Published
by
the
Bap
agents.
Brother J. T. Oakley, formerly
tist Sunday School Board, Nash pastor at the Baptist Hospital, Nash
ville, Tenn.
Gospel Melodies. By Robert C. Cole
ville, is going back to Grant, in Smith
man. Published by the author at
This book is a manual for workers County, the home of his birth. He
Dallas, Texas. Sample copy, 60 among our Baptist students and has has three churches to pastor— name
cents postpaid. Special prices on been prepared after months of care ly, New Middleton, Riddleton and
larger orders.
ful study of the problems which the Cottontown. Brother Oakley will
This is another collection of gos task presents. Mr. Leavell, the au live in sight of the house in which
pel songs compiled by the man who thor, is our secretary of student he was born, of the church which
.is known among Southern Baptists work under the direction of the In he joined sixty years ago, and oneas a song book producer. It con ter-Board Commission. The volume half mile from where he was bap
tains the usual number of old and contains plans, constitutions, and tized. Being the only Baptist preach
tried hymns and in addition a num other matter for use in the organi er in that community, he feels that
r
ber of very fine new songs. In fact, zation and promotion of student un .he will be kept pretty busy.
Brother Oakley and his good wife
there is a larger proportion o f new' ions in our colleges both denomina
tional
and
secular..
It
gives
the
va
have lived in Nashville for the past
songs than is usually found in a new
book. It is neatly bound in cloth rious officers, their duties, the work few years where he was pastor at
and
its
promotion
and
such
general
the Baptist Hospital and she was ma
or comes in manilla if a cheaper
book-is desired. For a good combi information as is necessary for reli tron Of the nurses’ home. They are
nation song book it cannot be sur gious workers in this field of Chris members of the First Church o f that
tian endeavor. The arrangement of city and \yill be missed. However,
passed.*
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the best wishes of all their friends
go with them and trust they will bo
happy in the new field.
TOM ROBERTS MOVING THINGS
Editor Compere of the Arkansas
Baptist Advance was in Nashville
recently attending the promotional
meeting of the Southern Baptist
Convention. It was our pleasure to
hear him tell of the splendid work
being done by Pastor Tom Roberts
of Southside Church, Pine Bluff,
Ark. His pastorate opened with a
revival which added about fifty mem
bers. Following that the church
launched its budget program. Broth
er Roberts led them in raising their
contributions to the Co-operative
Program nearly 800 per cent over
what they gave last year. He also
led them in putting the Baptist Ad
vance in their budget. We are happy
to know that his work is starting
off so auspiciously. Putting the Bap
tist Advance in the homes of his
members will work wonders for the

OBITUARY
WRIGHT
Thaddeus H. Wright was born on
May 13, 1854, and died August 10,
1927, at the age of 73 years, two
months and 28 days. He was a mem
ber of the Baptist Church at Calhoun
and was always willing to help those
who needed his help. On May 14,
1893, he married Miss Mattie Cate.
A place in our home is vacant that
can never be filled. Funeral services
were conducted August 11th at the
church by Rev. William Shamblin.
I wish to thank our friends and rela
tives for the many beautiful flowers
sent. Besides his wife, he leaves
one brother, C. J. Wright, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Henry, both of Cal
houn, Tenn. I hope to meet my dear
husband in that home beyond this
vale of tears.— Mrs. Mattie Wright
JORDAN
On November 27 Brother J. Frank
Jordan, at the age of 62, went to
his Maker and Lord. His earthly
journey ended, the last battle of the
warfare of life was fought in which
“the last enemy that shall be abol
ished is death” was encountered. (1
Cor. 15:26.)
Brother Jordan was known and
liked by his many acquaintances for
his devotion to home and church.
During the eighteen years of his life
as a salesman his place was never
vacant in the annual revival of Clov
er Creek Baptist Church, of whi'-h
he was a - consecrated membe48 years. Although having lived in
Jackson the last fourteen years of
his life, he retained his church mem-berslilp tirtttg'-fronrg ehurch; atfeiraring services regrularly. He was re
garded by all his pastors as a com
panion- and co-worker. The writer
was strengthened by his presence
and prayers in the last revival, in
which Brother Jordan was a great
inspiration. His influence was inesti
mable and his outstanding character
for right was a benediction.
Services were conducted in Clover
Creek Church (Medon) in which Dr.
J. J. Hurt, Dr. R. E. Guy, C. H. Par
rish and Pastor L. B. Cobb were in
charge. Interment was made in the
community cemetery with Alexander
& Lanier funeral directors in charge.
The mound was covered with the ex
pression of many flowers as a token
of true friends of the deceased.
Sympathetic encouragement abides
on the widow and two sons, with the
consoling words, “Weep not as those
who have no hope.”

C H U RCH A R C H ITEC T
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A Ohrlstisn asatlsm aa w hs kaows haw
to plan and sraet sbnrtb bnlldinss. A
Bsptlst, tberefors undsrstands tfca nsnds
of B aptist ebnrsbss. Kaadr to M as all
or to ploBa
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A recent firo in Adams Hall of
Union University came near destroy
ing the building. Quick and vigor
ous work by students and the Jackson fire department saved the build
ing with only slight damage.
— BBR—

By FLEETWOOD BALL
At Speedway Terrace Church.
Memphis, Rev. J. Norris Palmer,
pastor, the ordination o f C. S.
Brooks as deacon occurred Sunday
morning, Dr. M. D. Jeffries, chap
lain of the Baptist Memorial Hospi
tal, preaching the sermon.
— BSR—

Rev. Charles F. Hinds has resign
ed as pastor of the First Church.
Amory, Miss., effective July 1st. His
pastorate has extended over two and
a half years.
— BBR—

Rev. W. M. Kelley recently resign
ed as pastor at Searcy, Ark., after
serving the church five years. He
will accept the care of the church at
Bauxite, Ark. A campaign for $11.000 to be used for improvements has
been launched by the Searcy Church.
— bsr—

Drs. A. U. Boone and D. A. Ellis
of Memphis have delivered this week
a number of inspirational addresses
for the church at Collierville. Tenn..
Rev. S. P .. Poag, pastor. The field
is one of splendid opportunity.
— BBR—

His friends will learn with Interest
that Rev. W. Rufus Beckett of the
Third Church, Nashville, has had
conferred on him the degree o f Doc
tor of Theology by the faculty and
Board of Regents of the People’s Na
tional University, Atlanta, Ca.
— BSR—

Dodd College, Shreveport, La., a
standard junior /College for girls, is
in its first yea* with a superb fac
ulty, 75 students and assets of
$568,000. The president. Dr. M. E.
Dodd, writes: “Everything new. Ev
erything first class. All work high
grade.”

Rev. E. V. Peyton has resigned at
Fredericksburg, Va., to accept a call
to the historic old Salem Church,
near Sparta, Va., where the Broaduses I, II and III labored so well.
— BSR—

The First Church, West Frank
fort, 111., fails in securing as pastor
Rev. Geo. L. Hale, favorably known
in Tennessee, whom they lately call
ed.
— BSR—

Rqv. T. M. Estes accepts a hearty
call to the First Church, Carmi, 111.,
where a field of almost limitless^ op
portunity awaits - him. He resigns
at Elmo, Mo., to begin his new work.
— BSR—

Rev. H. B. Price has resigned at
Hammond, La., to become pastor at
Bogue Chitto, Miss., being already on
the field.
— BSR—

Rev. F. J. Waldrop, formerly a
pastor in Tennessee, is supplying the
church at Weston, West Va;, since
his recent return from a tour of
Palestine.
— BBR—

The church at Weiner, Ark., Is
fortunate in securing as pastor Rev.
L. T. Wallace of the chair of Bible
in Jonesboro College, Jonesboro.
Ark.
— BSR—

Rev. J. B. Hill has resigned as
pastor of Weatherford Memorial
Church, Richmond, Va., to . accept a
call to Orcutt Avenue Church. New
port News, Va.
»
— BBR—

Rev. R. R. Keathley of Parsons is
to assist Rev. W. L. King of Parsons
in revivals at Mt. Ararat Church on
August' 5th ’ aind at Union Hill
Church on August 12th. Gracious
results are expected.

— BSR—

Oklahoma Baptists are a daunt
less se t They have undertaken to
raise $200,000 for the erection of a
girls’ memorial dormitory in connec
tion with Oklahoma Baptist Univer
sity, Shawnee. They will begin work
on it February 7th.
— BSR—

Rev. J. E. Outlaw of the Second
Church, Sapulpa, Okla., has been as
sisted in a meeting since January 1st
by Dr. J. W. Gillon of the First
Church, Shawnee, Okla. At last ac
count there had been six additions.
— BBR—

By THE EDITOR
The editor had a pleasant visit
with Pastor Houghton of the Taber
nacle Church, Atlanta, just before
the evening service last Sunday. He
is doing a great work with this body.
Old debts are beihg paid off, the
great Sunday school has been united
with the church and there is promise
of glorious days ahead. “Tabernacle
Tidings” is the title of the new
church bulletin which is of imposing
size.
— BBR—

Rev. A. F. Wasson of Raton, N.
If you know of any friend or ac
M., declines the position of field quaintance who is planning a trip to
agent for Montezuma College, East Europe or the Holy Land during thia
Las Vegas, N. M., feeling that his year, please send his or her name
work at Raton is unfinished.
immediately to the editor of the
“ BUR—
The Bible Conference in Taber- Baptist and Reflector. Watch ad-nacie—Churchy"Atlanta; 'Gk.7 ~Dr.~-W: -aartisamonls-ot-'foraign. cruises and..
H. Houghton, pastor, will be held help your paper by reporting all pos
the .editor.
4 to 11. Some of the nation’s great sible tourists to— BBR—
est preachers and teachers will be
The church at Norma has called as
heard.
pastor the Rev. W. S. Watson. This
— BSR—
church
is in Sequatchie Valley Asso
Dr. W. M. Harris, well known
throughout the South, has changed ciation. Brother Watson is a fine
his residence from Thomasville, Ga., worker.
— BBR—
to Little Rock, Ark., to live with his
Mrs. C. S. West has recently been
daughter.
elected president of the ladies’ Bible
— BBR—
Jack’s Creek Church, near Stegall, class, First Church, Oneida. Mrs.
narrowly escaped complete destruc Hines Slaten is teacher and Mrs. W.
tion by fire lately. The roof was a S. Stanley is secretary.
— BBR—
complete loss, but under the vigor
First Church, Monticello, Ark.,
ous leadership of the pastor. Rev. W.
Carroll
D.
Wood,
Jr„ pastor, has
L. King, of Parsons, a new and bet
placed the Baptist Advance i n , its
ter roof has been installed.
budget. Thus does another wise
— bur—
Rev. W. C. Boone of the First pastor secure an able assistant.
— BBR—
Church, Roanoke, Va., is to assist
Missionary J. I. Cossey of Arkan
Rev. J. W. Storer of Grove Avenue
Church, Richmond, Va.. in a revival sas has been doing some fine work
beginning February 5th. They are with churches, assisting them in
working out their budgets and in put
most congenial yoke-fellows.
— BBR—
ting over their campaigns. Every
Rev. Ralph R. Lloyd resigns as church he has visited has put the
pastor of Central Church, San An Baptist Advance in its budget. Watch
tonio, Texas, to accept a call to the their future I
V
— BBR—
First Church, Carrollton, Texas.
— BSR—
The Watchman-Examiner reports
Evangelist M. L. Voyles of Ben- that Gordon Poteat, until recently a
tonville. Ark., has accepted the care missionary in China, is now connect
of the church at Harrison, Ark., and ed with the Student Volunteer Move
will begin work February 1st.
ment

The editor’s home church, Ash
down, Ark., has a new pastor In the
Rev. Fred Ward who assumed his
duties the first Sunday in this year.
Already the church has raised its
budget for 1928 and wisely included
the denominational paper in it.
— BBR—

We have just received notice from
Pastor Ryland Knight to discontinue
his paper. He explains that he has
had to reduce his budget some and
that he gets practically the same
from the Word and Way that he
does from the Baptist and Reflector.
That is to say, he has been getting
good news and sound doctrine from
the Baptist and Reflector.
— BBR—

Because of disagreement in doc
trines, the Univetsity Church, Des
Moines, Idaho, has been asked to va
cate the university chapel and will
worship in the future in the audito
rium of the chamber o f commerce.
— BBR—

We received a letter from Pastor
Lester A. Brown of East Lake Bap
tist Church, Chattanooga, enclosing
check for his subscription to the pa
per and stating that the work at East
Lake starts off well, with packed
houses at all services and much in
terest shown. Brother Brown is
happy renewing acquaintances with
friends from St. Elmo Church whom
he pastored twenty years ago.
— BBR—

Dr. Amos R. Wells, famous editor
and author, has retired from the po
sition trf managing editor o f the
Christian Endeavor World. Dr. Wells
is at present the writer of Peloubet’s
Notes.
— BBR—

North Edgefield Church, Nashville,
has called the Rev. O. F. Huckaba of
Jackson as pastor. Since retiring
as pastor at Huntingdon he has been
engaged in evangelistic work. His
decision has not yet been announced.
— BBR—

Pastor M. F. Ham, First Church,
Oklahoma City, is back on his job
after a long vacation caused by an
accident last year. He traces his
ancestry back to Roger Williams—
seven generations of Baptist preach
ers and not one m^derpist! A great
record!
*
— BBR—

Gov. Dan Moody of Texas is no
time-honoring politician if we may
judge by a recent press dispatch.
He has openly placed himself against
A1 Smith and the “wets” in any pres
idential campaign. In that he is
a credit to his party and to the Lord.
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The Sunday School Board recent
ly raised the salaries of H.’ C. McGill,
Noble VanNess and R. L. Middleton
to $4,500 each per year, that of Geo.
W. Card to $4,200, and that of Mr.
M. E. Dunnaway to $3,p00. '■
— BBR—

Evangelist L. B. Warren closed a
meeting in Ocala, Fla., a few days
ago. It resulted in 175 additions to
the church. C. L. Collins is pastor.
L. L. King of Apopka, Fla., led the
music.
— BBR—

Brother J. M. Hitt, new pastor of
Iron City and Bonnertown, writes
of the success of the B. Y. P. U.
training school and says he is in the
state for service. Let our brethren
call on him when he can spare them
some time. He has taken hold with
a happy, optimistic spirit.
— BBR—

According to the bulletin of the
First Church, Hot Springs, Ark., the
members gave last year $66 per cap
ita. At that rate, all Southern Bap
tists would have contributed to the
Lord’s work $231,000,000. This
church hns its state paper in the
budget!
— BBR—

Dr. Austin Crouch spoke at the
morning hour at . Judson Church.
Nashville, on Sunday, January -22nd.
— BBR—

Once more we declaim against the
vast amount of material which we
are expected to publish. This week’s
m ail, brought U s enough copy for
four issues. Brethren, if you would
find snare, be brief!
— BBR— •

— BBR—
Tabernacle Church, Chattanooga.
~W» hava received the, first, issue .of—-Rer;-Jr-Pr-McGraw /»paBtorr-^w411-haya—_
the Southern Baptist Trumpet, edi a revival meeting beginning March
ted by C. P. Stealey of Oklahoma. 4th, in which Evangelist J. M. HayIt is a sprightly edght-page paper.
more will ussist.
— BBR—
The state-wide evangelistic cam
Evangelist Fred P. Bailes has just
paign in Oklahoma, under the direc closed a successful meeting with Im
tion of the evangelistic staff of the manuel Church, Knoxville, A. R.
Home Board, is going well. Large Pedigo, pastor, in which there were
numbers of conversions and addi 64 additions to the church.
tions are being reported.
— BBR—
A SPELLING RULE
Springfield, Ky., Baptists arc going
on in their work under the leadership When "ie” and “ei” both spell “e,”
of iPastor J. B. D. Adams. Recently How can we tell which it shall bet
they paid off the last note on their Here is a rule you may believe,
parsonage and paid $300 additional That never, never will deceive.
on a street-paving debt. Last year And all such trouble will relieve.
they raised more than $6,000 and A simple rule you can’t conceive.
gave more than -25 per cent of this It is not made of many pieces,
to the co-operative program. The To puzzle daughters, sons and nieces.
membership has increased and the Yet with it all the trouble ceases.
After “c" an “e” supply;
‘
spiritual life has grown.
— BBR—
After other letters “i.”
Last Sunday was a great day with Thus a general in a siege
Druid Hilla Church of Atlanta. A Writes a letter to his liege.
committee of eighty men went out Or an army holds its field
to raise $50,000 in cash and short- And will niver deign to yield
time pledges with which to secure While a warrior holds to shield,
the balance needed to complete the Or has strength his arm to wield.
new building. This body has been Two exceptions we must note.
worshipping for years in a frame Which all scholars learn,by rote:
tabernacle. F. C. McConnell, Sr., is Leisure is the first of these,
pastor. Editor Louie Newton of the For the second we have seize.
Christian Index is manager of the Now you know the simple rule;
financial campaign.
Learn it quick, and off to. school.
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Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. Bought
with a Price and The Way to Be
Happy. SS 205, BYPU 110.
<
Hollywood: J. R. Burk. A Dis
covery and A Blind Man Healed. SS
200, BYPU 121, prayer meeting 71.
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
Near East Relief, George Stuart,
Jr.; The Cost of Discipleshlp, pas
tor. SS 181, BYPU 75, prayer
meeting 42.
New South: W. L. Norris. Broken
Life Made Over Again and I Was
Not Disobedient to the Heavenly
Vision. SS 175, BYPU 88, by lettor
3, prayer meeting 30.
Trinity: C. E. Myrick. Our Most
Important Task and Christ, Health,
Wealth. SS 218, BYPU 90, prayer
meeting 48.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
God’s Ownership without Possession
and .Camming God’s Promises. SS
142, . BYPU 55, prayer meeting 38.
Eudora: J. Ernest Bell. Paul’s
Gospel and Salyation by Faith. SS

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere,
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
acting pastor. Enoch Walking with
JANUARY 22, 1928
Nashville, F i r s t ______________ 1881 God and Samson the ReckleBS LoveChattanooga, F ir s t ------------------1077 Maker. SS 958, BYPU 200.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
Knoxville, F ir s t ______________' 979
Knoxville, Boll A v e n u e _______ 958 Pushing into the Future and O Ever
Kijoxville, Broadw ay__________ 841 lasting Lord of All. SS 841, BYPU
Memphis, Bellevue ____________824 83.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Morn
Memphis, F ir s t ------------------- __ 804
Memphis, Temple _____________75G ing, Douglas Hudgins; Transfigura
Jalkson, First ________________ 700 tion, pastor. SS 690, by letter 4-.
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ______690
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll.
Memphis, Central __________
599 Grasshoppers and The Devil at
Etowah, First ________________ 552 Church. SS 354, baptized 1, by let
West J a ek so n _______
539 ter 1.
Johnson City - ________________ 488
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
Nashville, Belmont Heights_____ 472 'Philip and Thinking on God. SS 339.
Nashville, Judson _____________469 for baptism 1, by letter 3.
Nashville, Park A v e n u e _______ 466
Island Home: Charles E. WauNashville, G race-----------------------464 ford. Christ’s Commendation and 68
Brunswick: W. H. Haste. Chris
Chattanooga, T ab ern acle______ 434 Nothing but Leaves. By letter 2.
tian Activity. SS 25, BYPU 15.
Paris, First ____________
430
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Fred P.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
Knoxville, Im m anuel__________ 421 Bailcs, morning and night. SS 421,
Minnows of God and Hearing and
Chattanooga, A vond ale________ 401 baptized 31.
Seeing God. SS 92, for bapitsm 1,
Fountain City, C en tra l________ 401
.Central of Fountain City: Leland
Memphis, LaBello _____________384 W. Smith. The Impassable Gulf and by letter 1, prayer meeting 20.
Italian Mission: Joseph Papia.
East C hattanooga_____ '__ •_364
Why Study the Bible? SS 401, BY The Regeneration. SS 47, prayer
Knoxville, Euclid A v en u e______ 354 PU 98, for baptism 1.
meeting 10.
Memphis, Seventh S t r e e t ______ 343
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. The
Whitehaven: William O. Beaty.
Knoxville, Gillespie A v e n u e ____ 339 Excluded Christ and Sin Finding the
Memphis, Prescott M em orial____339 Sinner Out. SS 200, BYPU 20, by The Beauty of the Kihg and Healed
by the Living Water." SS 94, BYPU
Humboldt „________
333 profession 1.
22, prayer meeting 42.
Chattanooga, R ossv^lle_______ 314
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Ho’.lis.
Forrest Hill: S. P. Poag. Why
Chattanooga, SL E lm o ________ 309 Faith Made Perfect and First New
Elizabcthton__________________ 306 Testament Prophecy. "SS 241, BY Trials and Difficulties and the Chris
tian Vocation.
Nashville, L ockeland__________ 301 PU 78, baptized 1, by letter 2.
McLean Boulevard: . D. A. Ellis.
Memphis, Speedway Terrace____300
Smithwood: Charles P. Jones. Our Our Heavenly Inheritance and God
Refuge and Refuge of Lies. SS 234, Is a Spirit, .by G. B. Davis.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
BYPU 121, for baptism 1.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
First: John W. Inzer, D.D. What
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Can a Man Believe Today? and Thou The State of the Godly and the Un
Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood.
Shalt Not Kill. SS 1,077, BYPU godly and Knock and It Shall Be
Tho Bitter Waters Made Sweet and
Opened. SS 229, BYPU 82.
136, by letter 3.
Mt. View: John O. Hood. The Boy The New Birth. SS 472, BYPU 80,
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Shad
by letter 1.
ows and The Far Reach of an In the Most Interesting Thing in the
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Morning,
World and Paul and Felix. Rev. Wil
fluence. SS 434, by letter 1. •
Dr. Austin Crouch; evening, Athe
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. If the liam Hall. SS 185, BYPU 75.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb. ism, by pastor. SS 469, baptized 1,
Righteous Scarcely Be Saved and No
Building the Christian Life and Lost by letter 3.
Other Name. SS 401, BYPU 100.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Opportunity. SS 144, by letter 1,
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. The by statement 1.
Psalms 14:1 and The Heart of the
Kind of a Church That Wins Souls,
Pike: Christ’s Life and Gospel. SS 466, BYPU 121, bap
Rev. Taylor Marshall; Pure Living, theWashington
Flying Serpents, Rev. M. J. tized 2, prayer meeting 86.
paBtor. SS 364, BYPU 110.
SS 116, BYPU 72.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. A Black
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc Smith.
Beaver Dam: .J. F. Wolfcnbarger.
Clure. The Lands Unpossessed and The Things That Make Good Citi Sheep in the Flock and Perfectly
What Hinders You from Being a zens and Faith, Hope, Charity. SS Good Ears but Can’t Hear. SS 464,
for baptism 2. professions 2.
Christian? SS 314.
BYPU 40. Lockeland: J. C. Miles. Dr. A. B.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Christ’s 59.Fountain
City, First: L. T. Mays.
Law and Service and Sowing and The Elite of Earth and They Which Wood, Supt. Anti-Salon League,
spoke at morning service; Playing
Reaping. SS 309, BYPU 73.
Pierced Him. By letter 1.
Second Fiddle, pastor. SS 301, BY
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. All One
Friendsville: A. B. Johnson. The
in Christ and The Precious Blood of Lost Son and Preparation. SS 138, PU 57.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett Deliver
Christ. SS 287, BYPU 71, by bap BYPU 16.
ance and Rev. S. E. Loxley preach
tism 4.
ed. SS 288, BYPU 84.
Northside: R. W. Selman. Spirit
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. The
Possessed and Demon Possessed. SS
Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. When Devil Sidetracking^ Foreign Missions
284. BYPU 61. by letter 3.
East LalceT L. A? Brown. The Uerf-' ■Christ’s Friends W-ere- a —Hindrance ■ -gnd-For-Or-Agairtetv- SS- 234, -BYPU turion and Look Up. SS 209, BYPU and The Perception of Jesus. SS 46, for baptism 2, professions 2.
824, BYPU 126, for baptism 7, bap
86.
OTHER PASTORS „
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc tized 7, by letter 9, prayer meeting
Harriman, South: God’s Estimate
Ginnis. Building for Eternity and 124, professions 7.
First: A. U. Boone; J. R. Black, of the Value of Man and The Two
Regeneration. SS 207, BYPU 52,
associate. Foes o f the Church and Ways. SS 144, BYPU 40.
prayer meeting 37.
Monterey: W. M. Griffut. Consid
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. I Have A Conquering Church. SS 804, BY
er Your Ways and In the Shadow of
Somewhat Against You and Because PU 124, prayer meeting 109.
Ye Are Lukewarm. SS 177, BYPU
Prescott Memorial: James H. Oak the Cloud. SS 220, BYPU 38, pray
60.
ley. J. R. Black preached on Dea- er meeting 28.
Elizabethton: Richard N. 'Owen.
Oak Grove: George E. Simmons. conship; The Church and Its Work
The Way to Greatness and The Re ers, pastor. SS 339, BYPU 112, for The Magnetism of Jesus and Our Sin
deeming Love of Christ. SS 169. baptism 1, prayer meeting 51, pro Bearer. SS 306, BYPU 68, addi
tions 3, prayer meeting 44, profes
BYiPU 90, by letter 1, by statement fession 1.
2.
LaBelle Place: E. P. Baker. The sion 1.
Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan. Ten
East Dale: J. D. Bethune. Lec- Church and No Difference. SS 384,
Commandments and
Can
These
turq by Mr. Brown on the Sunday BYPU 146, prayer meeting 00.
School; The Forsaken Christ, pastor.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother. Bones Live? SS 662, BYPU 129.
Paris: J. H. Buchanan. No More
SS 156, BYPU 55, prayer meeting Watching in Prayer and The Gospel
40.
Preached on Mars Hill. SS 343, BY Seas and The Third Commandment
SS 430, BYPU 48, prayer meeting
Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson. PU 60, for baptism 1.
Walk Worthy of the Vocation
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal 55.
Wherewith Ye Are Called and Walk mer. Deaconate. SS 300.
OUR FRIENDS
in Obedience. SS 148.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. Christ’s
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. Our Be Work—Past, Present, Future and
Miss May Phillips, Chattanooga.
lief on the Fall of Man and Spiritual the Unchanging Christ. SS 253, BY
Mrs. W. N. Satterfield, Chatta
Nakedness. SS 66, BYPU 35.
PU 120, for baptism 1, profession T. nooga.
Miss Emma Hampton, Cleveland.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. Prayer
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Mrs. J. S. Hicks, Memphis.
That Gets an Answer and AntiMrs. H. W. Strother, Memphis.
First: Dr. F. F. Brown. The Cry Christ SS 225, BYPU 80.
Mrs. Chas. T. Moore, Memphis
Greenland Heights: R. C. Blay
from the Depths and The Place of
Mrs. R. L. Howard. Paris.
Jesus in the Bible. SS 979, BYPU lock, supply. God’s Grace In Salva
Mrs. W. M. Short, Walter Hill..
tion and Herein Is Love.
139, for baptism 2, by letter 3.

M HaH
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OUR NEW READERS
Chattanooga: Mrs. W. T. Carey,
Mrs. J. F. Hurst, Mrs. E. C. Roach.
Cleveland: Mrs. N. T. Hall.
Memphis: Mr. R. S. Hawkins, Mr.
W. E. Goswick, Mrs. H. L. Highsmith, Miss Rcba Goalson.
Paris: Mrs. J. F. Aden.
Walter Hill: Mrs. Callie Jones.
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
(Continued from page 11.)
thing else will be scheduled for that
week, and the B. Y. P. U. will be
lost out. Put that date in the
church calendar and hold it tight—
March 11-16.
BOLIVAR WINS LOVING CUP
The senior B. Y. P. U. of the Boli
var Baptist Church was challenged
to a three months’ contest by the
senior union of Trenton, for the last
quarter of 1927. Rev. D. L. Sturgis,
Trenton’s pastor, promised to give
the winner a beautiful loving cup.
This contest closed Sunday evening,
December 25th. This proved to be
. one of the most exciting . contests
ever engaged in by the Bolivar union
and the result was in doubt until the
final Sunday report was in. The
contest was based on the eight point
record system, and Bolivar was able
to report an average percentage for
the whole three months of 98.62,
while Trenton’s average was 98.30.
The Trenton report, while a little
short of Bolivar, was nevertheless a
wonderful average, and the Bolivar
union is ready to give them credit
for making the contest really close
and exciting. On Sunday evening,
January—8th, the— beautiful -cup,
promised by Brother Sturgis, was
received by the Bolivar union, to the
great ddlight of its entire member
ship. A committee was immediately
named to draw up and forward to
the Trenton union a letter of appre
ciation to Brother Sturgis and their
wonderful union. The Bolivar union
has never in its history refused to
accept a challenge or lost a contest.
— Jennie Ellen Houck, S.. A. Wheel
er, Reporters.
THE WRONG ROBE
An artist wanted a man that would
represent the prodigal. One day he
met a poor beggar, and thought,
“That man would represent the prod
igal.” He found the beggar ready to
act as his model if he would pay him.
The man appeared on the day ap
pointed, but the artist failed to rec
ognize him.
He said, “You made an appoint
ment with me.”
“No,” replied the artist, “I never
saw you before.”
“You are mistaken; you did see
-me;~anff-nradc~nn appointment with—
me.”
“No, it must be some other artist
I have an appointment to meet a
beggar at this hour.”
“Well," said tho beggar, ‘'l am the
man.”
“You the man?”
“Yes.”
“What have you been doing?”
“Well, I thought I would get a
new suit of clothes before I got
painted.”
“Well,” said the artist, “I don’t
want you.” And he would not have
him so.
If you are coming to God, come
just as you are. Do not go and -put
on some.garments of yours and think
the Lord will accept you because you
have some good thoughts and desires
(John 3:3).— D. L. Moody.
Prohibition Officer: “Sonny, d’ya
wanta make $6?”
Mountaineer Boy: "Shore 1 How?"
Officer: “I’ll give you five to take
me up this creek to tho whisky still.”
Mountaineer Boy:,“All right. Give
me the five.”
Officer: “Oh, I’ll pay you when we
come back."
Mountaineer Boy: “Mister, you
hain’t cornin’ back.”— Pathfinder.
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“THE WATERED LILIES”
By J. B. Phillips, Chattanooga, Tenn.
E Master stood in His Garden,
Among the lilies fair,
*
Which His own right hand had
planted
And trained with tender care.

r

He looked at their Snowy blossoms
And marked with observant eye ,
That His flowers were sadly drooping,
For their leaves were parched and
dry.
“My lilies need to be watered,”
The Heavenly Master said.
“Wherein shall I draw it for them.
And raise each drooping head?”
Close to his feet on the pathway,
Empty and frail and small.
An earthen vessel was lying.
Which seemed of no use at all.
But the Master saw and raised it
From the dust in which it lay,
And smiled as He gently whispered,
“This shall do my work today.”
“It is but an earthen vessel.
But it lay so close to me;
It is small, but it is empty—
That is all it needs to be.”
So to the fountain He took it,
And filled it to the brim.
How glad was the earthen vessel
To be of some use to Him!

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
scattered groups come together.
They exchange greetings and ideas.
They mutually edify and inspire each
other. Those who are enduring hard
ship and persecution find encourage
ment and strength by mingling with
those who arc more blessed with
freedom and prosperity, and these in
turn are greatly inspired by the he
roic sufferings of their hrethren.
Mutual understanding is promoted
and sympathy is generated.
Baptists are rapidly increasing in
nutnbers in many parts of the world.
They are becoming spiritually a
great world influence. Their princi
ples fit perfectly into the needs of a
progressive civilization. In particu
lar the world nee.ds the Baptist evan
gelistic message, the doctrine of the
direct relation of the soul to God,
and all the social implications of
these great truths. Baptists can
show the peoples who are groping in
the dark for religious liberty the
true highway to that great goal.
Once again in Tojronto we shall
have a notable opportunity to sound
forth our great message to the world.
Let us everywhere pray earnestly
that God will be with us in mighty
power and that the congress may be
used of Him for the extension of
His kingdom over the earth.

SEMINARY NOTES
By Charles F. Leek
The male chorus of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary gave
He poured forth the Living Water,
its first concert recently in Louis
Over His lilies fair.
ville. Thirty voices under the lead
Until the vessel was empty,
ership of Bela Udvamoki, a Hunga
And again He filled it there.
rian student, rendered a number of
He watered the drooping lilies
sacred selections, including several
Until they revived again; __
Christmas numbers. As a conclud
And the Master saw with pleasure
ing number the Hallelujah Chorus
That His labor had .not been. vain. from Handel’s Messiah was given..
Prof. R. Inman Johnson was soloist.
His own hand had drawn the water The
assem b ly hall once
Which refreshed the thirsty flow more seminary
was filled to capacity with
ers;
about one hundred persons standing
But He used the earthen vessel
throughout the concert.
To convey the living showers.
“The Preparation and Delivery of
■Sermons,” by the sainted Dr. John
And unto itself it whispered.
A. Broadus, one of the founders of
As He laid it aside once more.
the Southern Baptist Thcologicnl
“Still I will lie in the pathway.
Seminary, has been translated into
Just where I did before.”
Portuguese by the Southern Meth
“Close would I keep to the Master,
odist Publishing House, Nashville.
Still empty would I, remain,
This book is the most widely used
And perhaps some day He may use • book in its field where ministers of
me
all faiths and all nationalities are
To water His flowers again.”
trained.
Dr. J. B. Tidwell of Baylor Uni
PRICELESS ASSET OF BAPTISTS versity is to be one of the speakers
By E. Y. Mullins, D.D., LL.D., Presi at the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary’s 1928 Founders' Day cel
dent Baptist World Alliance
ebration on January 11th. The date
In my new year greetings to the is the one hundred and first-anniver
Baptists of the world for January, sary of the birth of James P. Boyce,
1928, I wish to stress two notable January also being the month in
Baptist events and one of our great which John A. Broadus was .bom.
spiritual assets.
One event is the four-hundredth
“ anniversary uf-ttig-ilgaTlmr Bgniiasar Hubmaier, on March 10, 1928.
Hiibmairer was o'rte of the greatest
of our Anabaptist forefathers. He
was burned at the stake for his re
ligious convictions. Prof. F. L. An
S E L E C T E D
derson, D.D., of Newton Centre.
Mass., has agreed to prepare an ar
ticle on Hubmaier to be published
, Laugh
in Baptist papers early in 1928. It
A laugh is just like music.
would be a happy arrangement if
It freshens up the day.
pastors and teachers and other lead
It tips the peaks of life with light
ers could speak on Hubmaier on
And drives the clouds away.
(•'’Sunday, March 4th, or on Sunday,
The soul grows glad that hears it
March 11th. It will be a fine op
And feels its courage strong.
portunity to set forth the great Bap
A laugh is just like sunshine
tist fundamental of soul freedom and
For cheering folks along.
related ideas.
— Baptist Observer.
The second event is the coming
meeting of the Baptist World Alli
Marvelous Canal
ance in Toronto, Can'ada, beginning
Teacher: “James, tell us about the
June 23, 1928. Plans are rapidly
maturing to make this a great and alimentary canal.”
James: “Yessum. It’s a great ca
notable meeting of the World Alli
ance. The Canadian brethren are nal connecting the Red Sea with the
active in preparations and extend to Mediterranean Sea. It is forty miles
all a cordial welcome. Indications long and is owned by Great Britain.”
are that the attendance will be large.
The Heroine
The Baptist World Alliance is the
greatest single agency possessed by
An Irish sailor, during the World
Baptists for promoting world .fellow War, is reported to have found the
ship. And it may be truly said that diary of a young woman who had
fellowship is one of our greatest, if “gone overi’ to nurse the wounded.
not our greatest, spiritual asset. Ip He opened the book and began to
the meetings of the Alliance widely read:

SM ILE S

Thursday’, January 26, 1928.

“Monday night; Not seasick; . . .
encouraged.
“Tuesday: AH the passengers
bored.
“Wednesday: Saw the captain. He
is handsome.
“Thursday: Met the captain. Walk
ed in moonlight with him. Delighted.
"Friday: If I don’t kiss the cap
tain, he says he will sink the ship.
“Saturday night: Saved 2,000
lives.”

Teacher: “Now, how old would a
person be who was .born in 1890?”
Bright Pupil: "Man or woman?”

mm HOLY LAND mm
Splendid S pring C ruises. The M editer
ranean, P alestine, E gypt, Europe.
Sailing* M arch anil A pril. Also

A C r o a t C h r is t ia n C r u la a
■ailing /u n e 15th, 1028. P ersonally
conducted. I)r. W. II. G eistw eit, Lec
tu re r. V isiting A zores, lishon. Greece.
T urkey,
Itoum nnia, all
P alestine,
E gypt.
Price from $806.00.
Also
European E xtension to Ita ly , S w itzer
land. France. Itrlgium . E ngland and
Scotland.
Special E uropean T ours.
W rite today for com plete itineraries.

Honest Grief
E. Powell Lee tells a story which
teaches a' great lesson. A teacher
was presenting a Sunday school les
son to>a,class of boys. As usual with
him, he was shedding tears over-some
passage. A new boy turned to one
of the others and whispered: “What's
the old duffer cryin’ about?”
“Sh-h!” was the answer. “If you
didn't know any more than he does,
you’d cry too.”
Moral: Tears a.nd noise make
neither a sermon nor a lesson.

The Wickers Tours
RICHMOND,

—

V IRGINIA

i E U R O P E

^

THE PERRY PICTURES
Reproductions ol Ibo World’, Great
Paintings. SiM ,S!jzl. Pwtpnid.
TW O CENTS EACH
f u r » or more

“What Not to Do”
Hints to prospective bridegrooms
and how to be happy after marriage:
Do not trifle with hearts, or some
one may step on yours.
Do not marry for beauty. Ofttimes a little paint covers an old
model.
Do not buy her all the candy now.
Life will need some sweetening later.
Do not marry too young. Puppy
love sometimes leads to a dog’s life.
Do not forget married life is a
partnership— not a battleship.
Do not expect perfection;'no one
is. perfect but you.— Cardinal and
Cream.

Sen-* 50 r e n te f u r M A r t S ub ject* , o r •
o n U»# U f « o f C h r t d . o r *5 fo e whUdrvn

Beautiful m

PntAloeu* an • he-

l u r e f o r U r e n te l a c o in o r efcutipa

TMh n j PktsmC*. Iss f Mi Ka'Jm, Isas.

______ I_____________

Kellam Cancer Hospital
INC.
We cur* C ancers, T um ors, U lcers.
Chronic Sores, X -ilay z e f R adium Burma
w ithout th e use of th e K nife, X -R ef,
Radium, Acids or Serupi. Come a n d see
w h at we h a re done and a re doing, and
if then you a re not satisfied th a t we
can do all wo claim wg will pay your
railroad fa re b o th w a y s . ________
____
KELLAM CANCER H O SPITA L, Inc.
1617 W eet M ain f t
Richm ond, Vsl

Too Good to Live
A little boy patient in a hospital
was very anxious about Sunday. He
was entered on Monday and each
morning asked the nurse, “Is this
Sunday?" She decided that he was
too devout to live, but finally Sun-'
day morning came, and when she an
swered the usual question in the affirmative, the little lad said with0
much enthusiasm, “Well, bring jrie
the funny paper.”
Such is the training of hosts of
our children today.

MOVING?
Packing

Storing ?

CAWnFRQ Transf. & Stoiafe Co

OmlULUvJ

Mary Alice: “I’ll "be yours on one
condition.”'
/.
Munson: “Easy; I entered college
on six.”

220

C lin ilo l B ir d .

Church and Sunday
School Furniture

' Leonard: "Mother, what’s this big
animal in the pen next to the gi
raffe?”
Mother: "The card says it’s a
horse.”

Send For Special Catalogue
T he S ou th ern D esk Co.
Hickory, N. C,

Miss Dorothy: “You must be fond
--Bfamoffifftnies:” '
Sharpe: "Whal makes you think
that?”
Dorothy: “I heard you had a truck
farm.”
■ . ~\
Miss Cameron: "London is the fog
giest city in the world. But I’Ve
been to a foggier place than Lon
don.”
Wilma: "Where was that?”
Miss Cameron: “I don’t know
where it was; it was so foggy.”

ALL BOOKSTORES A H.REVELL COMPANY
N EW YORK ISO riFTH AVE. CHICAGO 031 CASS ST.

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P . W REN N E, P r » l d ,n l

Banker,

Incorporated A. D. IS M

M ONEY T O LOAN
Ocean Steamship Agency
Wrenne Bank Building Phones 6-8194— 6-8195

HOTEL

Nights 7-5851-AV

HERMITAGE.

NASHVILLE. TENN.
M odern, C onvenient, D elig h tfu l
RATES, $2.60 u p
E very Room w ith B eth

